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By Patrick L. Sullivan

LAKEVILLE — The Connecti-
cut Office of Health Strategies has 
set Tuesday, Dec. 6, as the date for 
the public hearing on the proposed 
closing of the labor and delivery 
unit at Sharon Hospital.

The hearing was originally 
scheduled in October but was 

postponed.
The hearing is online, and be-

gins at 9:30 a.m. Public comment 
begins at 3 p.m., and sign-up for 
speaking begins at 2 p.m.

The Zoom log info is:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j
Meeting ID: 828 7339 0892
Passcode: 736640
Dial in: 1 646 876 9923

The Save Sharon Hospital group, 
which opposes the closing of the 
labor and delivery unit, is holding 
three community roundtables be-
fore the public hearing: 

Tuesday, Nov. 17, 7 p.m. at the 
Cornwall Library; Tuesday, Nov. 22, 
6:30 p.m. at Geer Village in North 
Canaan; and Thursday, Dec. 1, 6 
p.m. at Troutbeck in Amenia.

Hayes hangs on 
for a third term

PHOTOS BY LANS CHRISTENSEN 
AND PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

Saluting 
our Veterans

Students across the Northwest 
Corner met with military  vet-
erans to commemorate Veterans 
Day and learn about the experi-
ence of serving in the military. 
See stories and photos on pages 
A3, A4.

PHOTO BY JOHN COSTON

State Rep. Maria Horn (D-64) waited with supporters outside 
North Canaan Town Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 8, as voters arrived.

Sharon Hospital

Public hearing set for Dec. 6
By Patrick L. Sullivan

LAKEVILLE — Jahana Hayes 
(D-5) won a third term in the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
(5th District) in the elections on 
Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Incumbent Gov. Ned Lamont 
(D) and Lieutenant Gov. Susan 
Bysiewicz (D) led the way as Dem-
ocratic candidates swept statewide 
offices: attorney general, secretary 
of the state, treasurer, and comp-
troller.

Lamont/Bysiewicz, running on 

the Democratic, Working Fami-
lies and Griebel Frank for Con-
necticut lines, received 709,772 
votes (55.92%) to Republicans Bob 
Stefanowski and Laura Devlin’s 
547,090 votes (43.10%).

Attorney General William 
Tong (Democratic and Working 
Families) received 714,718 votes 
(57.08%). Republican Jessica 
Kordas received 518,569 votes 
(41.40%). The remainder was split 
between Independent and Green 

By Leila Hawken

SHARON — Seven years of ef-
fort to provide internet expansion 
throughout the town came to fru-
ition on Thursday, Nov. 10, when 
residents gathered for a town meet-
ing and resoundingly approved a 
proposal for a public-private part-
nership with Comcast.

The vote was 159 in favor and 
two opposed, with five abstentions.

By their action, voters approved 
entering into a contract with Com-
cast to provide $1.6 million as the 
town’s share of the cost of extend-
ing broadband internet along 28.5 
miles of unserved roads to reach 

250 unserved or underserved 
homes. Comcast has agreed to cov-
er the balance of the project’s costs.

Resident Patricia Chamberlain 
was elected to serve as moderator 
of the town meeting that was held 
at Sharon Center School to accom-
modate an expected large turnout.

Jill Drew, co-chair of the Sharon 
Connect Task Force, was present to 
field questions and provide project 
details.

Several residents praised the 
Task Force for its persistence in 
bringing the project to a town 
meeting vote.

Residents who spoke in favor 
of the partnership focused on the 
necessity for all homes to have ac-
cess to robust and reliable internet 
service.

Sharon voters approve 
Comcast’s plan to 
expand internet service Every one of us is familiar 

with invasive species. They 
are the bright yellow dan-

delions dotting our lawns, the 
startlingly green honeysuckles 
spilling over our roadsides, and 
the swarming spongy moth cater-
pillars prematurely emptying our 
forest’s canopy last summer. But 
what is it that makes these organ-
isms so invasive in the first place?

Being an invasive species re-
quires two things. First, the spe-
cies must be nonnative, or from 
so far away that it only got here 
because people moved it. Second, 
the species must be invading, or 
causing harm to the place it has 
been moved to. People often dis-
agree about how distant or harm-
ful a species must be to truly count 
as invasive, but from an ecological 
perspective, a few nefarious cul-
prits clearly stand out.

A healthy, well-functioning 

Why invasive species matter

PHOTO BY ALISON ROBEY

A leaf of the invasive plant tree-
of-heaven (Ailthanthus altissi-
ma), the host plant of the spotted 
lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula).

Nature’s 
Notebook
Alison Robey
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Regional

WELCOME
MARK A. TAYLOR, II, MD

GENERAL SURGEON 
Specialty care in the Berkshires just got even better.

Dr. Taylor has joined East Mountain Medical Specialty 
Services, a Rural Health Clinic of Fairview Hospital, and 
provides minimally-invasive surgical care. His clinical 
interests include:

• Gall bladder surgery
• Colon and rectal surgery
• Breast cancer surgery

For an appointment with Dr. Taylor, 
ask your primary care provider for a 
referral or call East Mountain Medical 
Specialty Services, 413-644-6499

• Hernia repair
• Endoscopy
• Colonoscopy
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Learn more at www.savesharonhospital.org

Community Roundtables
Learn what’s happening at Sharon Hospital from the doctors 

themselves. Speakers include Dr. Howard Mortman, Dr. Edward 
Kavle, and Dr. David Kurish. No reservations needed.

The Cornwall Library: 
Thursday, November 17 at 7pm

30 Pine St., Cornwall, CT

Geer Village in Canaan: 
Tuesday, November 22 at 6:30pm

77 South Canaan Rd., Canaan, CT

Troutbeck in Amenia: 
Thursday, December 1 at 5pm

515 Leedsville Rd., Amenia, NY

There is still time! 
Testify at the Public Hearing 

on Tuesday, December 6
Yoy still have time to testify against Nuvance’s 

application to close Maternity. 

• Submit your written testimony by emailing OHS@ct.gov 
any time before December 6

• The public hearing starts at 9:30am on December 6 via Zoom. 
Public testimony begins at 3pm, and you can sign up to 
speak starting at 2pm via Zoom (visit our website for link).

From the October 16 rally, L-R: Dr. Howard Mortman and Dr. David Kurish spoke
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC AUCTION
In accordance with 

C onne c t i c ut  G enera l 
Statutes, a public auction 
consisting of miscellaneous 
personal property, furniture 
and household goods will 
be held at Stor-It-All, Inc., 
325 Ashley Falls Rd and 
13 Clayton Rd, Canaan, 
CT 06018 at 1:00 PM on 
Wednesday, December 
7, 2022. Stor-It-All, Inc. 
reserves the right to cancel 
a sale at any time, for any 
reason.

Since due notice has 
been given to the owners 
and all parties known to 
claim an interest therein, 
you are each notified your 
personal property will be 
sold unless all storage and 
related charges are paid in 
full.

 13 Clayton Rd:
15 - Leda Ida Blouin aka 

Leda Blouin
99 - Eric Carroll Hodge 

aka Eric C Hodge
325 Ashley Falls Rd:
589Z - Justin C. Fechteler
Items to be sold as is, no 

warranty is expressed or 
implied. Items to be

m o r e  s p e c i f i c a l l y 
described at time of sale. 
Terms of payment: CASH 
or CERTIFIED

 CHECK.
Stor-It-All, Inc. P.O. Box 

1105, Canaan, CT 06018.
11-17-22
11-24-22

Legal Notice
Pursuant to Section 10-

153d(b) of the Connecticut 
General Statutes, the ratified 
contract between the Kent 
Board of Education and the 
Kent Education Association, 
is on file in the Town Clerk’s 
office for public inspection.

Dated at Kent, this 7th 
day of November, 2022.

Darlene Brady,
Town Clerk

11-17-22

Notice of Decision
Town of Salisbury

Planning & Zoning 
Commission

Notice is hereby given 
that the following actions 
were taken by the Planning 
& Zoning Commission 
of the Town of Salisbury, 
Connecticut on November 
7, 2022:

Ap p r o v e d — S p e c i a l 
Permit Application #2022-
0200 by owner Ian Findlay, 
for a detached apartment on 
a single- family residential lot 
in accordance with Section 
208 of the regulations. 
The property is shown on 
Salisbury Assessor’s Map 15 
as Lot 58-1 and is located at 
42 Prospect Mountain Road, 
Salisbury.

Approved —Application 
#2022-0201 by owner 
Abigail Raymond-Salaway, 
for a two-lot residential 
resubdivision in accordance 
with the regulations. The 
property is shown on 
Salisbury Assessor’s Map 
67 as Lot 7 and is located at 
300 Between the Lakes Road, 
Salisbury.

Approved — Special 
Permit Application #2022-
0204 by owner Janet Block 
for vertical expansion of a 
nonconforming residential 
building and attached 
apartment on a single-family 
residential lot in accordance 
with sections 503.2 and 
208 of the regulations. 
The property is shown on 
Salisbury Assessor’s Map 54 
as Lot 15 and is located at 4 
Main Street, Salisbury.

A p p r o v e d  w i t h 

Conditions—Site Plan 
Application #2022-0206 
by Salisbury School INC 
to construct two new two-
family dwellings for faculty 
housing in accordance with 
the regulations. The property 
is shown on Salisbury 
Assessor’s Map 15 as Lot 41 
and is located at 251 Canaan 
Road in Salisbury.

Any aggrieved person 
may appeal these decisions 
to the Connecticut Superior 
Court in accordance with the 
provisions of Connecticut 
General Statutes §8-8.

Town of Salisbury 
Planning & Zoning 

Commission
Martin Whalen, Secretary

11-17-22

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

JOHN W. CLOUSER, SR.
Late of Falls Village

(22-00437)
 The Hon. Diane S. Blick, 

Judge of the Court of Probate, 
District of Litchfield Hills 
Probate Court, by decree 
dated November 4, 2022, 
ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary 
at the address below. Failure 
to promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss 
of rights to recover on such 
claim.

The fiduciaries are:
Kimberly J. Ketchen and 

John Clouser, Jr.
c/o Donna D Vincenti
Law Offices of Donna D 

Vincenti, Atty LLC
12 Porter Street
PO Box 1399
Lakeville, CT 06039

Beth L. McGuire
Chief Clerk

11-17-22
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POLICE BLOTTER: TROOP B
The following information 

was provided by the Connecti-
cut State Police at Troop B. 
All suspects are considered 
innocent until proven guilty 
in a court of law.

Collision at intersection
On Saturday, Nov. 5, at 

approximately 1:30 p.m. a 
2015 Volvo XC70 driven 
by Dolores Shapiro,  85, of 
Great Neck, New York, was 
at the intersection of West 
Main Street and Route 41 
in Sharon, and took a right 
hand turn, hitting a 2018 
Ford Fusion driven by John 
Perotti,  75, of Sharon. There 
were no injuries. Shapiro was 
issued a written warning for 
failure to grant right of way 
at an intersection.

Online This Week
Look for these stories and more,

exclusively at www.tricornernews.com.
Veterans Day at Salisbury Central School
Some 20 veterans came to Salisbury Central School 
for a Veterans Day assembly. See the video at www.
triconernews/multimedia.

Pickleball comes to Cornwall
Todd Piker led a pickleball clinic at the new court 
at Foote Field Saturday, Nov. 12. See the video at 
www.tricornernews.com/multimedia.

Arrested on warrant
On Sunday, Nov. 6, at ap-

proximately 3 p.m., Mary E. 
Rickevicius, 45, of Goshen, 
was arrested on North Route 
7 in Canaan on an arrest 
warrant for evading a motor 
vehicle accident resulting in 
injury and failure to grant 
right of way. Rickevicius was 
released on a $500 non-sure-
ty bond. 

The Lakeville Journal will 
publish the outcome of police 
charges. Contact us by mail at 
P.O. Box 1688, Lakeville, CT 
06039, Attn: Police Blotter, or 
send an email, with “police 
blotter” in the subject line, to 
johnc@lakevillejournal.com.

PHOTO BY PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

Straight shot
After recent road work, Library Street in Salisbury is 
now a straight shot between Main and Railroad streets.

Falls Village filmmaker Sadeh 
hosted at Hunt Library Dec. 1

FALLS VILLAGE — On Thursday, Dec. 1, at 6 p.m. 
the David M. Hunt Library will host “Journey of a Young 
Filmmaker” with Falls Village resident Yonah Sadeh.

 A film student at Bard College, Sadeh has produced films 
showcasing local farms, community art projects, student 
fiction works, and local issues such as affordable housing. 
He will talk about his love of film and the process of becom-
ing a filmmaker, and will share two of his films, “Housing 
our Neighbors,” a documentary short recently created for 
the Falls Village Housing Trust (See story, page A6) and 
“Lament,” a narrative fiction piece that Yonah wrote and 
directed in 2021. 

 For more information, call 860-824-7424 or go to www.
huntlibrary.org. 

Salisbury Bank holds food drive
Salisbury Bank announced 

its 15th annual Fill-the-Bas-
ket food drive through Dec. 
16.

All fourteen branches, 
located in Berkshire, Litch-
field, Dutchess, Orange, and 
Ulster counties, will collect 
donations of non-perishable 
food items and household 
supplies. Cash donations will 
also be accepted.

All donated items as well 
as the monetary contribu-
tions collected will be do-
nated directly to local food 
pantries serving each area.

Local pantries are in need 
of a variety of donations in-
cluding, but not limited to: 

Kent Memorial Library hosts 
Thursday nights for young adults

KENT — Kent Memorial 
Library will hold a series of 
game and refreshment nights 
on the third Thursday of ev-

ery month for those who are 
21 to 30 years in age starting 
on Thursday, Nov. 17, at 32 
North Main St. 

Billed as a young locals 
board game night, it also will 
be held on Dec. 15, Jan. 19 
and Feb. 16. 

To register email kla-bm-
callister@biblio.org

canned goods, cereals, mac-
aroni and cheese, cake mix, 
peanut butter, condiments, 
rice, and sauces.

Household necessities 
such as paper towels, diapers, 
shampoo, and soap are also 
appreciated.

In The Journal this week
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SPECIALIST ..............B6
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Our Towns

• TV Sales
• Service Installation
• Outside HD 

Antenna Installation
• WiFi Enhancements

Stop in to see our selection of 
NEW Sony 4K TV sets. ALL ON SALE!!

REPAIRS on all: TVs, Stereos, Vintage Electronics

Dave’s TV

We’ve Moved!
Our new address is

279 Smithfi eld Rd., Millerton, NY 12546
Call for appointment 518-789-3881

Dave’s TV

www.salisburyforum.org

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2022 • 7:30 P.M.
Hotchkiss Walker Auditorium, Lakeville, CT

Admission free. 
Please register for this event at www.salisburyforum.org.

All persons are required to wear a face 
mask throughout the speaker event. 

AMERICA’S CONSTITUTION:
THE WORDS THAT MADE US 

AND ARE REMAKING US

Akhil Reed Amar
Yale Law School’s Akhil Reed Amar 
will discuss the origins of America’s 
Constitution in the late 18th 
century, and the link between this 
document and the jurisprudential 
earthquake that occurred at the end 
of the 2021 Supreme Court term in 
landmark cases involving abortion, 
guns, and religion.

A free copy of Prof. Amar’s latest book, The Words that Made 
Us: America’s Constitutional Conversation, 1760-1840, will be 

available to the first 125 who register and reserve a copy.
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Salisbury 
honors 
veterans

By Patrick L. Sullivan

SALISBURY — There 
were two Veterans Day cer-
emonies in Salisbury.

On Thursday, Nov. 10, 20 
veterans came to the Salis-
bury Central School gym. 
The K-5 students sang to 
them and presented them 
with handmade expressions 
of gratitude.

The invitation was ex-
tended to all veterans, not 
just those living in Salisbury.

The veterans also took the 
microphone and gave their 
names and branches of ser-
vice.

On Friday, Nov. 11, at the 
war memorial at Town Hall, 
about 40 people gathered for 
a concise ceremony.

Bill Morrill (Marines) led 
the Pledge of Allegiance and 
Barbara Schoenly read the 
invocation, dedicating it to 
the late Ron Solon.

Lloyd Wallingford sang 
“God Bless America,” with 
the crowd joining in.

David Bayersdorfer spoke 
of how Veterans Day origi-
nated with Armistice Day 
after World War I.

“Today we honor all our 
veterans, who unselfishly 
placed their lives on the line 
for our freedom.”

PHOTO BY PATRICK L. SULLIVAN 

David Bayersdorfer ex-
plained the history and 
purpose of Veterans Day 
at Town Hall on Nov. 11.

The color guard was made 
up of Bill Becker (Army), Jer-
ry Baldwin (Air Force), and 
Skyler Ohmen, a fifth grad-
er at SCS and son of Chris 
Ohmen (Army).

Officiating was Chris Wil-
liams (Marines).

The veterans at SCS on 
Thursday, Nov. 10, were: Greg 
Emberline (Air Force), John 
Hill (Air Force), Chris Sorrell 
(Marines), Tom Key (Navy), 
Peter Oliver (Marines), David 
Bayersdorfer (Marines), Jerry 
Baldwin (Air Force), Randy 
Cannon (Air Force), Michael 
Kashmer (Army), Jason Pan-
ella (Army), Jim Kennedy 
(Coast Guard), Scott Salm-
on (Marines), Larry Conklin 
(Army), Don Stuber (Army), 
Marc Dittmer (Army), Chris 
Ohmen (Army), Don Hurl-
burt (Army), Carl Jenter 
(Army), Tracy Firth (Army), 
Peter Tuthill (Marines).

PHOTO BY PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

Salisbury Central School students gave veterans hand-
made presents during a visit on Thursday, Nov. 10.

PHOTO BY RILEY KLEIN 

Army veteran Bill Dougherty at the Veterans Day 
breakfast with grandchildren and Cornwall Consol-
idated School students Braelyn (8), Brynn (8) and 
Pierce (4).

By Riley Klein

CORNWALL — The stu-
dents at Cornwall Consoli-
dated School hosted seven 
local veterans of the armed 
forces on the morning of 
Thursday, Nov. 10, to com-
memorate Veterans Day.

The retired servicemen 
represented more than 40 
years of combined service, 
ranging back to 1954 in the 
Korean War.  

“I think it’s great the kids 
are getting together to hon-
or vets and learn about our 
past,” said Army Colonel 
Kirk Harrington. 

The eighth graders wel-
comed each veteran and took 
their breakfast order. The 

students conversed with the 
veterans as they shared expe-
riences about their service.

“What I like is the mu-
tual recognition from kids 
and the realization of what 
the day means,” said Dave 
Cadwell, who served as an 
Army medic in Vietnam.

The eighth graders then 
escorted the veterans to the 
gymnasium for a student-led 
ceremony. Following the 
Pledge of Allegiance and 
national anthem, each grade 
presented the servicemen 
with gifts of gratitude. Gifts 
included handmade brace-
lets from the first graders 
and the performance of an 
acrostic poem by the fifth 
graders.

Upon completion of the 
ceremony, the students broke 
into groups and were paired 
with a veteran to learn more 
about their experiences. 
Questions included: “Where 
were you stationed?” and 
“What vehicle did you ride 

or fly in?”
After the veterans regaled 

the students with tales from 
the past, the morning of edu-
cation and gratification came 
to an end. 

“Thank you for your ser-
vice!” exclaimed the children.

Sharon Center School meets veterans

PHOTO BY LEILA HAWKEN

Veteran Stephen Valyou was honored by students at 
Sharon Center School on Thursday, Nov. 10.

By Leila Hawken

In a program organized 
by the Student Council in 
observance of Veterans Day, 
students at Sharon Center 
School (SCS) gathered for an 
assembly on Thursday, Nov. 
10, to honor the service of 
two local veterans.

As it turned out, both 
veterans being honored for 
their service had children 
presently enrolled at the 
school, and 11 other veter-
ans being individually rec-
ognized were relatives of 
students or staff, adding a 
sense of community.

Honored for their service 
were Stephen Valyou who 
had earned the rank of Staff 
Sergeant in the U.S. Army 
and Tate Begley, who earned 
the rank of Sergeant in the 
U.S. Marines. Valyou is the 
father of SCS student Ash-
lynn, 9 (soon to be 10), and 
Begley is the father of SCS 
students Gunnar, 11, and 
Kora, 8.

Valyou joined the mil-
itary following the 9/11 
attack, serving in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. He spoke of 
loss brought by wounds, the 
victim of sniper fire that im-
pacted his spine and caused 
him to lose use of his legs. 
He had served as a skydiver 

in the service. Before his in-
jury, he had done 64 jumps, 
injured only once when he 
had broken a leg.

Other injuries endured 
and recovered from were 
due to exploding IUDs on 
occasion.

He told his audience that 

his son and daughter have 
no memory of him when he 
could walk.

In June of 2016, Valyou 
was presented with a “Smart 
Home,” in Millerton, fully 
handicapped accessible, pre-
sented to him and his family 
through the Tunnel to Tow-
ers Foundation. On move-in 
day, he recalled, the commu-
nity turned out and saw him 
skydive into the front yard 
of his family’s new home. 
Favorable wind conditions 
and good fortune combined 
with his skill and he hit his 
target, he said.

Representing the third 
generation of his family’s 
military service, honoree 
Begley spoke of patriotism 
and his family’s commit-
ment to fighting for and 
protecting the country. He 
served for four years in the 
Marines.

Begley noted that this 
Veterans Day represents the 
247th year in the history of 
the U.S. military. 

Cornwall students
host Veterans Day
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Sharon Hospital is here for you
We are here to support inpatient, outpatient and all emergency needs, 24/7/365.  
Our community can always access advanced care when they need it most.

Nuvance Health continues to invest in the hospital’s vibrant future, so our patients can continue 
receiving high-quality care. By investing over $14.5 million, we’ve been able to install advanced 
monitoring equipment in our medical-surgical unit and our emergency department and expand 
access to specialty care through our Telehealth Kiosk, connecting patients to specialists in  
neurology, oncology and infectious disease, close to home. 

As healthcare evolves, Sharon Hospital is growing the services our community needs most.

We are here for you: please reach out to  
sharonhospital@nuvancehealth.org with any questions.
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PHOTO BY PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

Falls Village veterans came to the Lee H. Kellogg School 
for a Veterans Day ceremony Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Kellogg School students 
salute veterans Nov. 9

By Patrick L. Sullivan

FALLS VILLAGE — Five 
Falls Village veterans came 
to the Lee H. Kellogg School 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 
9, for a Veterans Day cere-
mony.

The students sang two 
songs, “Proud of Our Vet-

erans” and “For the Good of 
the Many,” and the Kinder-
garten students performed 
a dance.

The veterans were Matt 
Gallagher (Navy), Patrick 
Hafner (Army), Lara Mit-
taud (Army), James Gulyas 
(Army), and Jeff Haegler 
(Army).

Millerton plan Festival of Lights 
MILLERTON — Miller-

ton will hold its Annual Fes-
tival of Lights Weekend from  
Friday, Nov. 25 through Nov. 
27.  

Events kick off on Black 
Friday and go on throughout 
the entire weekend.

Schedule of events:
Friday, Nov. 25

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Ice carv-
ing demonstration at Veter-
an’s Park.

11 a.m.: Free screening of 
“The Polar Express” at The 
Moviehouse (seats are first-
come, first-served; show 
starts promptly at 11 a.m. 
and includes popcorn and 
beverage)

1:15 to 1:30 p.m.: Chil-
dren’s raffle at Veteran’s 
Park. Prizes include: bicycles, 
scooters, gift baskets and gift 
certificates that have all been 
sponsored by various local 
businesses. Must be present 
to win.

1 to 3 p.m.: Cookie deco-
rating and live music at North 
East Community Center, 51 
S Center St.

1 to 4 p.m.: Hot cocoa and 
cookies at Veteran’s Park; 
and free hayrides (pickup at 
Veterans Park and Dutchess 
Ave.)

2:30-4:30 p.m.: Salisbury 
Brass Band at Veteran’s Park

5 p.m.: Festival of Lights 
Parade and tree lighting

SALISBURY — Michael 
Loening, 91, of New York 
City and Salisbury 
died peacefully at 
home after a short 
illness. Born in 
1930, he was a true 
gentleman, with 
impeccable man-
ners and a gracious 
demeanor. “How 
wonderful!” was 
a phrase he often 
uttered, expressing 
genuine delight. He was de-
scribed by many who knew 
him, including his friends, 
colleagues, the staff in his 
coop building, and car me-
chanic, as “the nicest, kindest 
person I ever met.”

A devoted husband, father 
and grandfather, he also ab-
solutely loved being a lawyer. 
Never one to dream of retire-
ment, he worked full time up 
until he fell ill, three weeks 
before his passing.

Highly respected in the 
field of international tax 
law, he was known for his 
meticulous attention to de-
tail and thoroughness. For 
many years he was a partner 
in Everett, Johnson & Breck-
inridge, a boutique tax law 
firm in New York City.  In 
1995 he joined Leboeuf, 
Lamb, Greene & MacRae as 
of counsel, and in 2003 in the 
same role he joined Emmet, 
Marvin & Martin, one of the 
nation’s oldest continuous-
ly operating law firms.  He 

advised public and privately 
held international businesses 

in a variety of in-
dustries on com-
plex U.S. corporate 
tax issues.  He also 
advised U.S. and 
foreign nationals 
on a wide variety 
of U.S. income, gift 
and estate tax plan-
ning matters.   In 
addition, he served 
as a trustee for nu-

merous trusts and as a corpo-
rate board director.

A graduate of Loomis 
Chaffee School, Williams 
College and Harvard Law 
School, he was a sharp word-
smith and grammarian who 
edited all his son Brooke’s 
Personal Growth columns 
for The Lakeville Journal. He 
did yoga and lifted weights; 
he was accomplished bridge 
player and had a good game 
of chess.

He is survived by his wife 
Edith, of 60 years, his sons 
George and Brooke Loen-
ing, and his daughters-in-
law Kimbrough Towles and 
Cybele Loening, and grand-
children, Heidi, Lola, Chloe, 
Luke and Ruby, as well as his 
sisters’ children, Peter and 
Annette Kerckhoff, and their 
families, in Germany.

To all who knew and 
loved him, he leaves a lega-
cy of kindness, courtesy and 
integrity that will never be 
forgotten.

Michael Loening
SALISBURY — Robin De-

itrick Dee, 89, of Salisbury,  
passed away in 
Fairfield, Con-
necticut, on Oct.  
29, 2022, after a 
brief illness.

Born Rosa-
mund Lucinda 
Snow Deitrick 
in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, 
in 1933, Robin 
graduated from 
Swampscott High School 
in 1952. While attending 
Colorado Women’s College, 
graduating in 1954, she met 
Jack Heffernan of Philadel-
phia, whom she married in 
1956. Robin and Jack moved 
back East, eventually settling 
in Rowayton, Connecticut, 
where they raised their four 
beloved children, Justin, Jes-
sica,  Kerry and John.

In 1976 Robin graduated 
from Sarah Lawrence Col-
lege, with a degree in anthro-
pology – no small feat for a 
“housewife” with four young 
children, but  indicative of 
her determination and her 
intellect. She was a lover of 
both history  and world cul-
tures, and continued to read 
voraciously and educate her-
self  throughout her life.

In 1979 she took a job at 
a small local startup called 
Physicians Health Services  
— one of the very first health 
maintenance organizations, 
or HMOs, in the United  
States. She rose to the posi-
tion of Vice President of Mar-
keting, and went on to  work 
at Memorial Sloan Kettering 
in New York for several years 
before her  retirement.

Robin’s first marriage 
ended in divorce; in 1979 
she married Richard “Dick” 
Dee.  She and Dick moved 
to Salisbury in 1990, where 
Robin was an active  member 

of the community, serving as 
board member and president 

of the Lion’s Head 
Association and the 
Salisbury Visiting 
Nurses Association, 
as well as other  local 
nonprofit organiza-
tions.

Robin is survived 
by her four children, 
her two stepsons 
Christopher and Jon-
athan, six sons- and 

daughters-in-law, a multitude 
of loving nieces and neph-
ews, and eleven  grandchil-
dren: Jonathan, Gillian, Thea, 
Liam, Kieran, Teddy, Andy, 
Alex, Joshua,  Elizabeth and 
Claire. She is predeceased by 
her cherished husband Dick 
and by her three treasured 
sisters, Charlotte, Louise, 
and Fritzie. She leaves an  
abundant legacy in all of her 
children and grandchildren.

Robin was revered for 
her wit, her dignity and her 
unassuming elegance by all 
who knew her. We are grate-
ful for the long and rich life 
she lived, and for all the  love 
we shared together. We will 
miss her dearly.

In lieu of flowers, please 
send a donation to the Care-
giver Appreciation Fund @  
SVNA Home Assistance in 
memory of Robin Dee (mail 
to SVNA Home Assistance, 
30A Salmon Kill Road, Salis-
bury, CT 06068, or use the 
following link:  www.vnhlc.
org/giving/donation-form/, 
specifying ‘Caregiver Appre-
ciation  Fund’ in the com-
ments).

A memorial service for 
Robin will be held on Satur-
day, April 29, 2023, at 10:30  
a.m. at the Congregational 
Church of Salisbury, 30 Main 
Street, Salisbury, CT,  06068, 
followed by a small reception 
at the Parish Hall.

Robin Deitrick DeeOBITUARIESOUR TOWNS
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The Congregational 
Church of Salisbury, U.C.C.

30 Main Street, Salisbury, CT
Whoever you are,  

wherever you are on life’s journey,  
you are welcome here!

Online worship, Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
www.salisburyucc.org
Sharing God’s shalom: 

Wholeness, harmony, justice, and joy!
(860) 435-2442

St. John's Episcopal Church 
12 Main Street, Salisbury, CT

Rev. Paul Christopherson
SUNDAY SERVICE

10:00 a.m. Eucharist with music (Rite II)
In-Person and on You-Tube
www.stjohnssalisbury.org

860-435-9290

North Canaan 
Congregational Church, UCC 

Joyfully opening our hearts 
and doors to all God's people

172 Lower Rd/Rt. 44, East Canaan CT
Worship services Sundays at 10 am

www.Facebook.com/ 
northcanaancongregational

860-824-7232
FISHES & LOAVES FOOD PANTRY,  

A MISSION OF OUR CHURCH
is at Pilgrim House,  

30 Granite Ave., Canaan
Tuesday 4-6 pm & Thursday 12-2 pm

www.fishesandloavesnorthcanaan.org

The Lakeville United 
Methodist Church

319 Main St., Lakeville, CT 06039
9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School

“Open Hearts - Open Minds - Open Doors”
Pastor Joy Veronesi

860-435-9496
Lakevillemethodist@snet.net

The Sharon United 
Methodist Church

112 Upper Main Steet, 
North End of Sharon Green

Touching Lives - Lifting Spirits
10 a.m. Worship Service, Nursery Care

No Sunday School in Summer
Pastor Sun Yong Lee

860-364-5634
sharonumc5634@att.net

Promised Land 
Baptist Church

29 Granite Ave., Canaan, CT 
Where you will find: A Warm Welcome! 

Helpful Bible Messages, A Place to Grow!
Sunday School - 10am

Sunday Worship - 11am
Wednesday Bible Study  

and Prayer Meeting — 7PM
(860) 824-5685

VISITORS WELCOME!
www.promisedlandbaptist.org

Falls Village 
Congregational Church 
16 Beebe Hill Road, Falls Village

10:00 a.m. Family Worship
Coffee Hour

A Friendly Church with  
a warm welcome to all!!

860-824-0194

The Smithfield 
Presbyterian Church

656 Smithfield Valley Rd.  
Route 83, Amenia, NY

Services every Sunday 10 a.m.
www.thesmithfieldchurch.org

21st Century Theology
in an Historic Building

Canaan United  
Methodist Church

2 Church St., Rte 44, Canaan, CT
11 a.m. Worship Service  

“Open Hearts – Open Minds – Open Doors”
 Rev. Lee Gangaware

860-824-5534
canaanct-umc.com

canaanctumc@gmail.com
We hope you will join us!

The Chapel of All Saints, 
Cornwall

Join our intimate Episcopal service 
via Zoom Sundays at 9:00 a.m.

Email Rev. Mary Gates at: 
mmgates125@gmail.com

for an invitation to the Zoom service 
If you don’t have a computer  

you can participate via phone.  

All Saints of America 
Orthodox Christian Church

313 Twin Lakes Rd., Salisbury, CT
Vespers Saturday at 5:00 P.M.

Divine Liturgy Sunday at 9:30 A.M.
Rev. John Kreta
860-824-1340

allsaintsofamerica.us

Worship Services
Week of November 20, 2022

Christ Church Episcopal 
in Sharon

9 South Main, Sharon CT
Sunday Holy Eucharist at 9:00 A.M.

Rev. Dr. Martha Tucker
All welcome to join us

860-364-5260
www.christchurchsharon.org

St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church

40 Leedsville Road  
Amenia Union, NY 

SUNDAY WORSHIP @ 10:30
IN-PERSON AND ONLINE
Visit our website for links

     Rev. AJ Stack
845-373-9161

www.stthomasamenia.com
A Community of Radical Hospitality

Trinity Episcopal Church  
484 Lime Rock Rd., Lime Rock 
In person services on Sundays

8:00 and 10:30 A.M.
Livestream at 10:30 on

www.trinitylimerock.org
The Rev. Heidi Truax

trinity@trinitylimerock.org
(860) 435-2627 

Unitarian Fellowship  
of NW CT

WE ARE NOW  
MEETING IN PERSON!

Cobble Living Room, Noble Horizons
The next meeting will be

Sunday, December 11 at 10:30 a.m.
 For information, contact Jo Loi  

at jokiauloi@gmail.com
All are Welcome

ST. MARTIN OF TOURS 
PARISH

Immaculate Conception,  
4 North Street, Norfolk

St. Joseph, 4 Main Street, Canaan
St. Mary, 76 Sharon Road, Lakeville

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil 5 pm, St. Joseph Church

Sunday 9 am, Church of St. Mary
Sunday 11 a.m., 

Immaculate Conception Church
DAILY MASS SCHEDULE

Wednesday 6pm
St. Joseph Chapel or Church

Thursday 8am
Immaculate Conception Church

Friday 8am
Church of St. Mary

ALL ARE WELCOME!
For information, 

please call 860-824-7078

UCC in CORNWALL
Congregational

Worship Sunday, 10 am
Cornwall Village Meeting House

8 Bolton Hill Rd, Cornwall
Outstanding Church School (10 am) 

Mission Opportunities 
Warm Fellowship following Worship

860-672-6840
FB - UCC in Cornwall

Rev. Micki Nunn-Miller, Minister
Welcoming all - including the  

LGBTQ Community

Sharon Congregational  
 25 Main Street, Sharon, CT 

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Visit our website  

sharoncongregationalchurch.org  
for current online Bible studies  

and Sunday services
In-person Bible study will be held  
Thursday evenings at 6:00 p.m.,  

light supper included 
Contact us at 860-364-5002 or

info@sharoncongregationalchurch.org

SAINT KATERI 
TEKAKWITHA PARISH

860-927-3003
Rev. Robert Landback

The Churches of
Sacred Heart, Kent
St. Bernard, Sharon

St. Bridget, Cornwall Bridge
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY VIGIL
4 PM - St. Bridget
SUNDAY MASSES
8 AM - St. Bernard

10 AM - Sacred Heart
WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday & Friday

9 AM - Sacred Heart
Tuesday

9 AM - St. Bernard

Millerton United  
Methodist Church

6 Dutchess Avenue, P.O. Box 812
Millerton, NY 12546

Services on the 1st & 3rd Sunday  
of each month at 10:00 A.M.

518-789-3138

Call ahead or visit websites for updates  
on remote or in-person services.

Ad deadline for the Nov. 24th issue is
Noon on Thursday, Nov. 17th

for ALL Display Advertising

Classifi ed Line Deadline is
Noon on Friday, Nov. 18th

Letters to the Editor deadline is
10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 18th

Email publisher@lakevillejournal.com

Ad deadline for the Dec. 1st issue is
Noon on Wednesday, Nov. 23rd

for ALL Display Advertising

Reserve your space!
advertising@lakevillejournal.com

TriCornerNews.com
The Best Regional News Site

64 Route 7 N/Falls Village, CT 06031 | 860-435-9873

PO Box 625, Millerton, NY 12546 | 860-435-9873 x608

OFFICE CLOSED NOVEMBER 24 & 25
EARLY DEADLINE
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SALISBURY — Lifelong 
community member and 
environmental 
activist Nico-
las C. Osborn 
passed away 
peacefully at his 
home in Taconic 
on Oct. 8, 2022, 
s u r r o u n d e d 
by family and 
friends. The first 
born son of long 
time Salisbury 
residents Robert and Elodie 
Osborn, Nic was 75 years 
old. Artist, builder, teacher, 
and outdoorsman, Nic was a 
“bear” of a man with an in-
stinctive ingenuity. His was a 
different way of doing things. 
With humor, humility, and 
enthusiasm, he unapologet-
ically bushwhacked a path 
through this world.

Much of what evolved 
into Nic’s core values were 
deeply rooted in every-
thing he was drawn to in 
his youth. Foremost among 
these was a calling to nature 
and the wild. As soon as he 
could turn a doorknob, Nic 
headed outdoors, eagerly ex-
ploring the environment in 
which he would feel “most 
at home” for the rest of his 
life. In his earliest years, he 
was fascinated by animals, 
their habits and habitats. His 
pets were turtles, snakes and 
salamanders. In the winter 
he dug snow caves. In the 
summer, he climbed trees 
and slept out under the stars. 
For the entirety of his time 
on earth, getting out into the 
natural world would ignite 
his curiosity.

Attending Salisbury 
Central School, Nic built 
friendships that  broadened 
his sense of being a part of a 
community. He excelled at 
“learning by doing.”

Building models and 
projects that engaged his 
creative strengths were to his 
liking, but the great outdoors 
remained his classroom of 
choice. Camping, fishing, 
and skiing fueled his devel-
opment. In his teens, he em-
braced white water canoeing 
in the Canadian wilderness 
and downhill ski racing 
around New England. Clos-
er to home, he fostered his 
growing interest in ecology 
and the critical role of wet-
land environments during 
countless hours spent wad-
ing, paddling and observ-
ing wildlife in the Schenob 
Brook basin.

From his twenties 
through the end of his days, 
Nic developed a multifaceted 
career that fused his passions 
with his beliefs.

He attended the Skow-
hegan School of Painting and 
Sculpture and the Maryland 
Institute College of Art with 
the intention of becoming a 
painter. Within a few years, 
he turned toward still pho-
tography and filmmaking. 
Those mediums proved 
more conducive to illumi-
nating the visual excitement 
he found in nature’s “chaotic 
design”. In 1975, with sup-
plemental funding from 
The Nature Conservancy, he 
completed an experimental 
movie shot in Sages Ravine.

He became a carpenter, 
made furniture, built walls 
of stone and sculpted land-
scapes. Gradually, his atten-
tion turned to constructing 

post and beam buildings, 
utilizing massive tree trunks 

with limbs still at-
tached to create a 
feeling akin to liv-
ing in a forest. Over 
time, he became 
highly skilled at re-
purposing organic 
forms to his aesthet-
ic and functional ad-
vantage.

When not work-
ing, Nic could most 

often be found seeking out 
whitewater to paddle in or 
deep snow to ski through. 
A fixture on the whitewater 
racing circuit, he won dozens 
of downriver and slalom ca-
noeing events, including four 
national titles from 1978-81. 
While sharing his passion for 
engaging in the outdoors, he 
delighted in meeting new 
people. Teaching windsurf-
ing on Twin Lakes, showing 
many how to safely navigate a 
whitewater rapid, or guiding 
adults and teenagers through 
swamps and woodlands, Nic 
was in his element. An ac-
complished back-country 
skier, he produced, filmed 
and distributed instruction-
al videos on telemark skiing.

Beyond these accom-
plishments, and really, 
above all else, Nic was a 
“force of nature”. His “fam-
ily,” of which he was a fierce 
and strident defender, was 
every living thing that exists 
in the wild and the land on 
which all of us are transient 
residents. In Nic’s eyes, this 
earth belonged to Mother 
Nature. He viewed our hu-
man presence (including 
his own) as an unfortunate 
intrusion into her domain. 
He didn’t need everyone to 
share those beliefs. He sim-
ply stood firmly for them, 
like a boulder in fast mov-
ing water. Nic was a “wave-
maker”. He spent the last 
few years of his life rallying 
neighbors to save farm fields 
in Taconic. A partial list of 
the local and national envi-
ronmental groups he sup-
ported would include Gre-
enagers, Housatonic Valley 
Association, The Northwest 
Connecticut Land Conser-
vancy, The Salisbury Land 
Trust, Berkshire Litchfield 
Environmental Council, The 
Wetland Trust, The Nature 
Conservancy, and Defend-
ers of Wildlife.

Nic particularly enjoyed 
working shoulder-to-shoul-
der with all those involved 
in making The Jane Lloyd 
Clambake and SWSA’s Jump 
Fest happen. He held dear his 
spiritual connection to this 
place and this community. 
May your remembrances 
of Nic resonate within you 
whenever they occur.

Nic was predeceased by 
his parents. He is survived 
by his wife Robin Sweeney, 
his father-in-law Paul Swee-
ney, his three brothers-in-law 
Kevin, Joe and Matt Sweeney, 
his sister-in-law Kimberly 
Wallace, his brother Eliot 
Osborn, his sister-in-law 
Louise Lindenmeyr, his four 
nieces, Rosalie and Nicolette 
Osborn, Selma and Leona 
Sweeney, and two nephews, 
Tucker and Dylan Sweeney. 
Nic’s family is grateful for the 
compassionate assistance of 
individual home health aides 
and Visiting Nurse & Hos-
pice Care in our time of need.

Nicolas C. Osborn

In Appreciation
Nicolas C. Osborn

Some people’s indelible 
presence, steadfast influence, 
and lingering first- and- last-
impressions bring full-on 
guffaws when they come to 
mind.

Such was Nic Osborn, The 
Berkshire-Litchfield Envi-
ronmental Council’s (BLEC) 
long-serving stalwart trust-
ee and our Connecticut Vice 
President, as well as endur-
ing friend to so many in the 
Northwest Corner.

Where to begin with re-
membrances of this one-of-
a-kind man who wore the 
bear’s-head winter hat seem-
ingly year ‘round. Maybe by 
saying that Nic inhabited 
space with more wry au-
thority than anyone could 
ever mimic. Or that he was a 
true BLEC “mountain man” 
more at home on a ridgeline, 
in a canoe, or at a pub than in 
formal settings, although he 
was comfortable in the latter 
too, given his unflappable 
personality.

Or maybe with the many 
nights around bonfires un-
der starry/moonlit skies, en-
joying adult beverages and 
howling like wolves. Or Nic’s 
friendly greeting and farewell 
– a softly rising “AAAHH-
HOOOOO;” or his legendary 
expeditions by canoe or on 
skis. Or his deep environ-
mental concern for the myr-
iad wetland obligate creatures 
— especially bog turtles — 
in whose wild ecosystems he 
was most happy. Or his annu-
al uber-surprise homemade 
Halloween costumes at Camp 
Sloane rocking to brother El-
iot’s Outerspace band. Nic’s 
outsized costumes were elab-
orate in natural themes — a 
12-foot tall T-Rex; a birch 
tree of similar stature — or 
sundry mythical creatures, 

from which Nic eventually 
emerged as if a giant chrys-
alis broke open to reveal our 
hirsute friend.

Nic loved water in any of 
its states — solid, liquid, and 
even vaporous while enjoying 
the morning mists of Race 
Brook Swamp that rose from 
behind his Undermountain 
Valley home.  An avid ca-
noeist, he happily compet-
ed in white-water rapids or 
flat-water races. But he also 
enjoyed sitting in the stillness 
of a beaver slough simply 
watching wetland wildlife 
move about. Along with for-
mer competitors and friends 
Bill Tingley and Schuyler 
Thompson, Nic was among 
the few to paddle the entire 
length of the Housatonic 
River from its “Source-to-
Sound” several times, raising 
awareness of the river’s plight 
as they joined up with other 
groups along the way.

 When water fell as snow, 
he strapped on back coun-
try skis and headed up the 
Taconic Hills or northward 
to the Green and White 
Mountains, as well as out to 
the Rockies or the Wasatch. 
Whether the runs were ‘steep 
and deep’ with powder, or 
slick and icy, Nic loved the 
thrill of ‘earning his turns,’ 
by first ‘skinning’ up steep 
slopes to a high point whence 
he would launch his graceful 
choreography with gravity.

I recall many winter gath-
erings at Butternut Basin with 
similarly inspired friends 
from around the northeast, 
where we raced on our free-
heeled skinny skis through 
slalom gates. It mattered not 
who won. Nic’s bear-head hat 
never blew off nor was it shed 
at the Telemarkers’ apres-ski 
party.

His other great loves were 
more interior — steadfast de-
votion to his wife Robin, and 
his consummate artwork that 
included everything from 
canvas to multimedia and 
even fabric, as well as com-
munity dedication to annual 
fundraisers for SWSA, the 
Jane Lloyd Memorial Fund, 
and others. We especially 
recall many a jolly late-after-
noon BLEC executive com-
mittee meeting at the Norfolk 
Pub where serious environ-
mental issues/solutions were 
discussed as Nic effortlessly 
“doodled” frameable works 
on paper tablecloths.

There was something es-
sentially “BLEC” about our 

trustworthy Nic, and our 
utter symbiotic respect-for-
the-wild gestalt. We were a 
perfect fit for a long produc-
tive run. He is now the “stuff ” 
of treasured local legend and 
will be forever missed by the 
trustees and executive board. 
God speed, Nic…

With Immense Fondness,
The Berkshire Litchfield 
Environmental Council

Starling W. Childs,  
 President

Ellery “Woods” Sinclair,   
 Executive Secretary
B. Blake Levitt,

 Communications Director
Tim Gray,

Massachusetts Vice 
President

50 years of azfg 

SALISBURY — Noble Horizons has hosted art exhibits 
since its founding in 1972.

“50 Years of Art: A 50th Anniversary Exhibit” opened 
Nov. 4 and is open weekends, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., through 
Dec. 19. The show, featuring twenty artists who work in a 
variety of media, showcases the talents of artists throughout 
the tri-state region.

Noble Horizons sets art exhibit

Yale professor at Salisbury Forum
LAKEVILLE — Yale Law 

School’s Akhil Reed Amar, 
returns to the Salisbury Fo-
rum to discuss the origins of 
America’s Constitution in the 
late 18th century.

The event is Friday, Nov. 
18 at 7:30 p.m. at The Hotch-
kiss  School.

Due to construction on 
campus, parking at Hotch-
kiss for the event will be at 
the Mars Athletic Center at 
22 Lime Rock Rd. (Route 
112).

 Seating is limited. Please 
register at www.salisburyfo-
rum.org.

Print Subscription
Includes
Free Online Access!

$82
annually
in county | $98 outside county
Subscribe online at 
tricornernews.com/subscribe

iPaper edition

$82 annually

In Print & Online | Subscribe Today
860-435-9873 | circulation@lakevillejournal.com

www.TriCornerNews.com

MILLERTON NEWS
The

The Winsted Journal

Your Local News
Just the Way You Like It

More obituaries appear on page A5.
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Our Towns

Brain Teasers
CLUES ACROSS
1. Greek mountain
 5. One dependent on 

something
11. Gratitude
14. Glazed ceramic ware
15. Paddling 
18. Step
19. More greasy
21. Upper-class young 

woman
23. Light beige
24. Belief in a supreme 

being
28. Indigenous people of 

Scandinavia
29. A beloved princess
30. Transfer property
32. Field force unit
33. Automated teller
35. When you hope to get 

there
36. Sino-Soviet block 

(abbr.)
39. Politicians Fischer 

and Conroy are two
41. Blood type
42. Stringed instrument
44. Curses
46. Barbary sheep
47. Belonging to a thing
49. Supporters
52. Leaf-footed bug
56. A shower of water
58. Attribute to
60. Intermittent
62. Soda waters
63. Scottish island

CLUES DOWN
 1. Klutz
 2. Relaxing places
 3. Expel saliva
 4. � e extended location 

of something
 5. Certi� ed
 6. Cease to exist
 7. Powerful legal pro
 8. � e OJ trial judge
 9. Popular greeting
10. “90210” actress 

Spelling
12. __ Blyton, children’s 

author
13. “� is Is Us” star Fitch
16. Battery cell with a 

nickel alode

17. Full of bacteria
20. Remains of an old 

building
22. Exist
25. It gets you into places
26. Witness
27. � e spreading of a 

disease to another part 
of the body

29. Father
31. Touch gently
34. Licensed for Wall Street
36. Herring-like � sh
37. Lute used in N. Indian 

music
38. Mirabel shouldn’t talk 

about him
40. Atomic #62
43. Religious
45. Silvery-white metal 

(abbr.)
48. In� uential civil rights 

organization

Nov. 10 Solution

Nov. 10 Solution

Sudoku

Senior Living • Rehabilitation • Skilled Nursing • Memory Care

A nonprofit organization 
17 Cobble Road, Salisbury, CT 06068  
(860) 435-9851 • www.noblehorizons.org

50. Acknowledgment 
(abbr.)

51. Turn away 
53. Kidney disease 

(abbr.)
54. Smooth-feeling fabric
55. Competently
57. Sea eagle
58. General’s assistant 

(abbr.)
59. It helps you see
61. Emerging technology

Amenia, New York
1-800-522-7235 | 845-877-9354

Sanitation Service
Quality Service For Refuse Removal

Recycling For The Future

Dear Friends,

We hope this letter � nds everyone happy, healthy and enjoying this warm Fall we are 
having. It is hard to image that Christmas is right around the corner but it is!  

This year will mark the 19th anniversary of our Adopt A Tree Program where the beautiful 
main streets of Salisbury, Lakeville, Sharon and Canaan are lit with Christmas Trees 
sponsored by our Chamber members, sponsors and residents of these towns.  Each year 
at this time, The Tri-State Chamber of Commerce appeals to the community for support of 
this annual holiday tradition that brings smiles to all those who pass through our quaint 
town. This e� ort requires many hours of volunteer time, and some paid expertise in the 
� elds of horticulture and electricity.

As most of you know, last year we tried a new look of solar lights. While we worked hard 
to make it a success, it was not the outcome we had hoped for.  We asked for input and 
solutions to be able to provide the beautiful lights we have become accustomed to.  The cost 
of labor for electricians to help run the cables and plug in at each location (an insurance 
requirement) was running us in the red. Combined with the rise in cost of trees, we are 
fortunate to have the following solution.

Thanks to the generosity of Elyse Harney Real Estate, Juliet Moore, Salisbury Bank and 
Herrington’s, we have ordered new strands of the traditional lights that you have come 
to love.  While we will keep the cost the same as last year, there will be one major change 
to the program.  The Tri-State Chamber, along with the Salisbury Garden Center and the 
Salisbury Town Crew will stake, place and tie the trees and string the lights.  We will leave 
one extension cord at the base of each tree and it will be the home and or business owner’s 
responsibility to plug the tree into an outlet.  It will also be the home and or business 
owner’s responsibility to purchase additional extension cords if necessary.  For those 
businesses in Salisbury and Lakeville that have cords that will cross the sidewalk, we will 
have an electrician come to your locations and keep the cords o�  the ground and plugged in.  

Please consider adopting one of these happy little trees as none of this is possible without 
your support. You can also purchase a star to commemorate a loved one if you wish.  

To sponsor a tree, visit our website at www.tristatechamber.com, 
email treasurer@tristatechamber.com or call Lisa Duntz at 860-671-0136.

Adopt a Tree for $65.00  •  Add a Star for $20.00

Trees will be put up on Monday, November 28th, 2022.

With Many Thanks,

The Tri-State Chamber of Commerce-Board of Directors: 
Lisa Duntz, Linda Robertson, Kendra Chapman, Noemi Media, Lorraine Oler and Kaki Reid

Adopt A Tree
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Salmon 
Kill bridge  
progresses

By Patrick L. Sullivan

SALISBURY — At the 
regular meeting of the Board 
of Selectmen Monday, Nov. 
7, First Selectman Curtis 
Rand said the replacement 
of the Salmon Kill bridge is 
“making headway.”

“There have been some 
unforeseen items.”

He said the state Depart-
ment of Transportation is 
inspecting the work daily.

Rand reported that the 
Pope Land Design commit-
tee has come up with “three 
or four concepts” for future 
use of the Pope property pur-
chased by the town in 2017.

Rand said he thought that 
more locations (the Pope 
property area and Salisbury 
village) will be added to an 
ongoing Lakeville traffic 
study. The other selectmen 
agreed, and voted to spend 
an additional $20,000 for the 
purpose.

PHOTO BY JONATHAN BARBAGALLO

Crews were at work in Norfolk last week removing contaminated soil along Route 
44 after a tanker truck spilled more than 8,000 gallons of gasoline into the town’s 
drainage system on Saturday, Nov. 5.

Norfolk continues spill cleanup
By Emily Edelman

NORFOLK — Emergen-
cy response efforts contin-
ued this week in the wake of 
the Saturday, Nov. 5, rollover 
of a gasoline tanker truck on 
Route 44, spilling more than 
8,000 gallons of gasoline into 
the town’s storm drainage 
system.

Route 44, which had been 
closed off east of the Village 
Green to allow for cleanup 
work, was reopened on Fri-
day, Nov. 11.

PHOTO BY LEILA HAWKEN

From left, Justin Potter, president of Kent Affordable 
Housing; Jocelyn Ayer, director of the Litchfield 
County Center for Housing Opportunity; and Sean 
Ghio, policy director of the Partnership for Strong 
Communities in Connecticut, discussed the film 
“Housing Our Neighbors” on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 
The Moviehouse in Millerton.

Film examines housing, 
community connections

By Leila Hawken
MILLERTON — A new 

documentary film, “Housing 
Our Neighbors” engagingly 
explores the housing pres-
sures prevalent throughout 
towns in Litchfield County’s 
Northwest Corner and east-
ern Dutchess County.

The film was shown for 
the first time to a sold-out 
audience at The Moviehouse 
in Millerton on Wednesday, 
Nov. 9.

Producer Felicia Jones, 
who serves as development 
director for the Falls Village 
Community Development 
Corp., said, “Our goal was 
to highlight the intersec-
tions between housing and 
the things most people really 

care about in the community: 
education, healthcare, small 
business including food pro-
duction, as well as the envi-
ronment.”

The film’s director is Yo-
nah Sadeh, who took six 
months to produce the doc-
umentary.

“I think sometimes we 
don’t realize that moderately 
priced housing and an abun-
dance of rental properties are 
essential to a sustainable and 
thriving community,” Jones 
added.

To view the film, go to the 
website of the Falls Village 
Community Development 
Corporation at www.falls-
villagecdc.org or find it on 
its YouTube channel.

The state Department of 
Energy and Environmental 
Protection (DEEP), Ver-
dantas environmental con-
sultants and Environmen-
tal Services Inc. joined the 
town’s public works depart-
ment and sewer district, the 
State Emergency Operations 
Center, the Connecticut West 
Incident Management Team 
and several area fire depart-
ments in preparing for last 
weekend’s rain event, which 
turned out not to have the 
negative impact officials had 
feared.

Absorbent pads and 
booms were placed around 
the brook on Maple Avenue 
as well as downstream to col-
lect any gasoline remaining 
on the water surface. 

Ground monitors con-
tinued to show gasoline un-
derground emptying into the 
brook.

According to Jonathan 
Barbagallo, the town’s assis-

tant emergency management 
director and public informa-
tion officer: “All efforts to 
clean and monitor . . .  prop-
erties are being done and will 
be done well into the future 
even as winter approaches. 

Concerns about future 
property values and the long-
term health and financial 
effects to local businesses is 
something that we all want 
answers to but can’t get easily 
or quickly due to the nature 
of this incident.”

Local fire departments 
have continued to monitor 
air quality in homes.

The state Division of 
Emergency Management 
and Homeland Security pro-
vided geographic informa-
tion system mapping, which 
greatly increased the ability 
of involved parties to share 
information.

Cleanup and monitoring 
will continue throughout the 
week.

Learn to make 
holiday cards 
at Hunt library 
on Dec. 3

FALLS VILLAGE — On 
Saturday, Dec. 3, from 10 
a.m. to noon, the David M. 
Hunt Library will host a hol-
iday card and tag making 
workshop with printmaker 
Meg Musgrove.  

Participants will print up 
to ten cards and ten large gift 
tags using simple, playful 
print techniques and wa-
ter-based inks. 

Musgrove, a printmaker 
living in Millerton, produces 
her own line of screen print-
ed textiles which can be seen 
at www.megmusgrove.com. 

This workshop is limited 
to ten participants and reg-
istration is required. Call 
860-824-7424 or go to www.
huntlibrary.org.

Sharon bake 
sale Nov. 19

The Sharon Woman’s Club 
will hold its annual Bake and 
Soup Sale on Saturday Nov. 
19 from 9 a.m. to noon in 
front of the Sharon Pharma-
cy.  Holiday wreaths will also 
be for sale.  All proceeds will 
benefit the Sharon Commu-
nity Foundation.
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Sports

HO L I D AY
MARK E T

One Day Only!

SAT., NOVEMBER 26
10AM - 5PM

G R E A T H O L I D A Y F I N D S

THE WHITE HART INN
SALISBURY, CT

artisansale.org
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SOMEWHERE IN 
NORTHWEST CON-
NECTICUT — The plan was 
to corral the Master and the 
Novice, take advantage of 
the clement early Novem-
ber weather, and hike to the 
obscure brook trout stream. 
There I would take many 
spectacular photographs 
and listen intently while the 
Master imparted Wisdom to 
the Novice. 

The resulting column 
would return “Tangled 
Lines” to the award-win-
ning list.

The plan started to fall 
apart Saturday, Nov. 5, when 
the Master bailed out. After 
further review, as they say in 
pro football, the notion of a) 
getting on the Mass Pike at 
5 a.m. in order to get to the 
trailhead by 8 a.m. followed 
by  b) the long, death-defy-
ing hike in, followed by c) 
three or four hours of fishing 
in difficult terrain, followed 
by d) the long, death-defy-
ing hike out, mostly uphill, 
followed by e) driving back 
to Boston seemed unusually 
insane.

(The Master shall remain 
anonymous, even though his 
name is Ian Davison, who is 
married to my cousin Julie. 
They live in Natick, Mass. 
But you didn’t hear it from 
me.)

So when I met Andrew 
Corrigan Sunday, Nov. 6, and 
we suited up, I reasoned that 
what I was losing in gnomic 
utterances from the Master I 
was gaining in, er, non-gno-
mic utterance.

We also noted that the 
official wild guess from the 
weather experts -- warm and 
cloudy, with maybe a light 
shower in the afternoon -- 
was wrong on the last count.

And of course the point 
and shoot camera decided 
to conk out midway through 
the exercise. Apparently 

A little blue line and a warm November day

getting a little damp is all it 
takes.

But hey — enough of my 
yakkin’. How was the fishing?

The fishing was pretty 
darn good. 

At spot number one, 
where I traditionally take 
the first whack, I courteously 
stepped aside so young An-
drew could have the honors. 
(I also crossed the stream so 
I could get a photo,)

Andrew stuck a big Para-
chute Adams dry fly right in 
the soft water of the plunge 
pool, and right on cue a sui-
cidal brook trout rose and 
snapped at it. 

Andrew missed that one 
but he connected a few min-
utes later, and we were off.

I hovered around him like 
a nervous nanny for a while, 
ostensibly to get photos but 
also because I wanted to see if 
he had mastered the most es-
sential technique of angling. 
Yes, could Andrew success-
fully ignore the idiotic, gar-
bled instructions shouted at 
him from a distance and find 
out for himself what works 
and what doesn’t?

He could, and did.
I worked my lanes with 

a Parachute Adams, and 
when that got chewed up, I 
switched to a gigantic foam 
beetle thing (GFBT) that 
looks like hell and works re-
ally well.

The winning combo, 
eventually, was the GFBT 
with an unweighted Light 
Cahill nymph on a shortish 
dropper of about a foot.

Then the light shower 
scheduled for the afternoon 
turned into a regular rain, 
nothing special but highly 
irritating. 

Andrew had prudently 
brought some rain gear. I 
trust my weather experts 
so I did not. This is how the 
camera got wet.

We leapfrogged each other 
moving downstream. From 
afar I could tell Andrew was 
getting along fine, so I con-
centrated on more pressing 

matters, such as not breaking 
my neck on the slick rocks.

I first introduced Andrew 
to little blue line fishing on 
the Wachocastinook (aka 
Riga Brook) back in June. I 
loaned him a little 6 ½ foot 
4 weight fiberglass rod, and 
he subsequently bought one 
of his own.

Watching him covert-
ly, I noticed he was duking 
and dapping, rolling and 
snapping, and a lot of other 
groovy stuff I don’t have a 
name for. He was also chuck-
ing 30 feet when the situation 
called for it. So I don’t think I 
can make that “novice” label 
stick.

After about four hours we 
clambered out. My back filed 
a formal complaint, and my 
progress up the World’s Lon-
gest Staircase was halting. 
Andrew considerately waited 

PHOTOS BY PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

Andrew Corrigan connected with the first fish of the day using a Parachute Adams.

By Patrick L. Sullivan

WINSTED — The Gil-
bert/Northwestern/Housa-
tonic co-op football team 
drubbed host WCA 55-6 
Nov. 10 to improve to 7-2.

The regular season fi-
nale is Thanksgiving Day, 
Thursday, Nov. 24, 10 a.m. 
vs. St. Paul at Gilbert.

Housatonic Regional 

GNH football keeps rolling
High School girls soccer 
lost to Lyme/Old Lyme in 
the first round of the state 
tournament, 3-1 on Tues-
day, Nov. 8. They finished 
the regular season at 9-5-2.

The HVRHS volleyball 
team also lost in the first 
round of the tournament, 
on Monday, Nov. 7, 3-0 to 
St. Paul. The team finished 
the regular season at 8-10.

for me to catch up, and then 
loped off at the pace that is 
only possible when Social Se-
curity is a vague idea for the 
future and not an immediate 
threat.

So where is this stream? 
I am not going to tell you. 
Regular readers know the 
policy. If a stream is listed 
in the state’s official anglers 
guide (like the Riga brook) 
then I will name it.

If it isn’t, I won’t.
The reason for this is 

simple: Wild brook trout 
are a precious resource and 

Tangled 
Lines
Patrick L. Sullivan

we don’t want legions of ga-
loots yanking them out of the 
stream and throwing beer 
cans around in the process.

Besides, the entire thing 
is nuts. Two grown men, 
solid citizens, sober and in-
dustrious, spending hours in 
considerable discomfort and 
inconvenience to catch little 
fish that they are not going 
to eat. 

Does this sound rational 
to you? It does? 

Well, in that case drop 
me a line in private and next 
time you can tag along.

A representative sample of the wild brook trout en-
countered on a fishing expedition Sunday, Nov. 6.
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jewelers, gemologists, appraisers

— Five Generat ions of Expertise —

With a global network of  clients McTeigue & Co. is able to pay highly 
competitive prices for your diamonds and precious jewelry. If  you have pieces that 

you are considering selling please contact us to arrange for a consultation. 

— By Appointment Only  —

413-449-5275  •  mctandco.com  •  great barrington

BUYING GOLD, DIAMONDS
& ESTATE JEWELRY

est. 1895

EXPERT EVALUATIONS WHILE YOU WAIT  •  COMPETITIVE PRICES

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT  •  NO COST OR OBLIGATION

Festival of Trees
A magical display of trees, wreaths, centerpieces 
and more — all available at silent auction. 2022

 Sat-Wed: Noon to 4 PM

Thursdays & Fridays: 

 Noon to 6 PM

Nov 19 - Dec 3
Free Admission!

HOLIDAY FAIR

Pre-order: 860-435-9851
Walk-ins welcome

Sat, Dec 3
5:00 – 7:30 PM
Tickets $45

Sat, Nov 19
9 AM – 3 PM

  Join us at the
     GALA PARTY

THE

Nutcracker

Noble Horizons | 17 Cobble Road | Salisbury CT | 860-435-9851

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
BENEFACTOR: Elyse Harney Real Estate | STARS: Sherrell Andrews 
& Rob Kuhbach | Jon & Rindy Higgins | Mary & Philip Oppenheimer 
Salisbury Bank & Trust Company | SANTAS: Teri & Scott Aitken
Rusty & Tina Chandler | Churchill Building Company | Mim & Chris Galligan 
Adelaide & William Harris | Rebecca & Albert Haug Herrington’s | Klemm 
Real Estate | Michael F. Manzulli | Kathy McKnight | Kathy Metz | National 
Iron Bank | On The Run Coffee Shop | Jean & Frank Perotti | William Perotti 
& Sons | Bill & Beth Pond | Antonella Preve | Sue Ritchie | Sally Vaun
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Send news tips 
to johnc@lakevillejournal.com

Comcast
Continued from Page A1

Nature
Continued from Page A1

Election
Continued from Page A1

party candidates.
U.S. Sen. Richard Blu-

menthal (D) defeated GOP 
challenger Leora Levy to win 
a third term.

Blumenthal, running on 
the Democratic and Work-
ing Families lines, received 
724,521 votes (57.46%) 
to Levy’s 536,388 votes 
(42.54%)

In a nailbiter, the incum-
bent Hayes (Democratic and 
Working Families) received 
127,776 votes for 50.39%. 
Challenger George Logan 
(Republican/Independent 
lines) came up short with 
125,801 votes for 49.61%.

The CT-5 race wasn’t 
called until Wednesday eve-
ning, Nov. 9.

State Rep. Maria Horn 
(D-64) won reelection easily, 
with 7,363 votes for 63.99% 
(Democratic, Independent 
and Working Families lines). 

GOP challenger Chris Du-
Pont received 4,182 votes for 
36.01%.

The GOP’s Stephen Hard-
ing takes over for the retir-
ing Craig Miner in the 30th 
State Senate district, with 
24,404 votes (53.81%) to 
20,945 for Eva Bermudez 
Zimmerman (20,945 votes 
for 46.19% on the Dem-
ocratic, Independent and 
Working Families lines).

The new probate court 
judge is Republican Jor-
dan M. Richards, who won 
with 10,387 votes (50.84%) 
to 10,044 (49.16%) for the 
Democratic candidate, Kris-
ten Mostowy.

All results are from the 
Secretary of the State web-
site as of Sunday, Nov. 13.

On Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 9, several town clerks 
reported difficulties with re-
porting results to the state. 

PHOTO BY LEILA HAWKEN

Townspeople turned out in force for a town meeting 
on Thursday, Nov. 10, to discuss and later approve a 
Comcast proposal to partner with the town, extending 
internet service to previously unserved or underserved 
residences and businesses.  

ecosystem typically has 
many diverse species, each 
of which consumes and 
competes for resources like 
food, water and sunlight, 
while also providing re-
sources for something else. 
This competition for sur-
vival ensures that different 
species can coexist without 
any one of them becoming 
so plentiful that it displaces 
the rest. The issue with in-
vasive species is that they 
sidestep this system.

Many invasive plants, 
for example, are adapted to 
different climates than our 
own, so they avoid compe-
tition with native plants for 
sunlight by holding onto 
their leaves later into the 
fall. That’s why, right now, 
most of the green leaves in 
our woods belong to Nor-
way maples, Russian olives 
or Japanese barberries.

They also have the advan-
tage of being unpalatable to 
our herbivores. Many native 
insects will only eat the spe-
cific native species they’ve 
evolved to digest, while even 
our voracious white-tailed 
deer refuse to munch on 
most invasive plants until 
they are on the brink of star-
vation.

Because of these inherent 
advantages, nothing stops 
invasive populations from 
getting too big. While this 
can be a problem in and of 
itself, as an ecologist, I find 
the most troubling invasive 
species to be those that fa-
cilitate the success of others. 
This domino effect can be 

disastrous for entire eco-
systems, but it also provides 
rare opportunities to handle 
a whole set of invasive prob-
lems by focusing on just one 
species.

The quintessential ex-
ample in Litchfield County 
is an aggressive vine called 
bittersweet (Celastrus orbic-
ulatus). While native vines 
cause some damage to trees 
over time, bittersweet is far 
more destructive because of 
the way it climbs: Instead of 
relying on minuscule roots 
to clamber up tree bark, it 
winds repeatedly around 
the trunk like a constricting 
snake, eventually choking 
the tree out by slicing into 
its bark as it grows.

Because bittersweet is so 
efficient at killing trees of all 
sizes, it quickly diminishes 
forest canopies and stops 
disturbed areas from re-
growing. With the tree cov-
er reduced, rapidly growing 
invasive shrubs with few 
predators take their place. 
On riverbanks, bittersweet 
invasions facilitate Japanese 
knotweed, a bamboo-like 
plant that shades out com-
petitors and dismantles ero-
sion control; deeper in the 
forest, they make space for 
Japanese barberries, Euro-
pean privets and multifloral 
roses, which create boggy 
thickets that are difficult to 
navigate and optimal for 
ticks.

Luckily, consistently re-
moving bittersweet vines 
from our trees effective-
ly slows down the other 

sun-loving invaders, pro-
tecting both the forest’s 
overstory and understory. 
Unluckily, there’s another 
invasive cascade headed 
our way and this time, the 
culprit is one of the trees.

The deceptively named 
tree-of-heaven is an Asiat-
ic, colony-forming tree with 
long, fern-like leaves and 
abundant clusters of stinky, 
off-white flowers. Popular 
for landscaping due to its 
low cost and quick growth, 
it now persists abundantly 
along our yards, roads and 
waterways. While its aggres-
sive spread was already pes-
ky, the issue has been made 
much more pressing by the 
recent introduction of the 
spotted lanternfly.

Spotted lanternflies, 
which gained fame recently 
by infesting most of Penn-
sylvania, are a sap-sucking 
insect from China. Their 
eating habits extensively 
damage many of our agri-
cultural and native plants, 
from grapes and apples to 
maples and birches. How-
ever, while they will hap-
pily eat any of the above, 
they have a lot of trouble 
reproducing without their 
preferred host plant: the 
tree-of-heaven.

Where invasive tree-of-
heaven populations are not 
already established, spotted 
lanternfly invasions usual-
ly cannot establish, either. 
Though the bugs’ popula-
tion has yet to explode in 
Connecticut, we likely have 
enough tree-of-heaven now 

for them to cause devasta-
tion akin to the spongy 
moths soon.

Because our native eco-
system has no way to check 
the population growth of the 
lanternflies, the task instead 
falls to us. Some manage-
ment options will be avail-
able once they arrive, but in 
the meantime, we can take 
important, preemptive steps 
toward limiting the damage 
by restricting tree-of-heav-
en spread and instead pro-
moting the growth of our 
native forests. Take a look 
at what’s growing in your 
yards today: Our trees are 
counting on us!

Alison Robey is a volun-
teer at the Sharon Audubon 
Center and a second-year 
PhD student in Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology at Yale 
University.

If there are homes within 
the expanse of roads 

leading to the 250 homes, 
and a homeowner declines 
the Comcast service, then 

the cost saving to the 
project would result in 

an amount being placed 
into a fund that could help 

to extend service to the 
homes getting service but 

needing more line than 
the 300 feet allowed for.

To fund the town’s $1.6 
million share of the partner-
ship costs, voters approved 
the town’s plan to fund the 
first half as a project de-
posit ($800,000) using the 
town’s Undesignated Fund. 
The second half will be due 
when work is completed. 
That amount would be bor-
rowed in the form of a bank 
loan, the loan amount to be 
reduced by any grant fund-
ing that might be identified 
by then.

Under the Comcast plan, 
Drew said, the company 
will offer to extend cable to 
homes. If a homeowner has 
a long driveway, then Com-
cast will extend the cable line 
up 300 feet of driveway. If a 
driveway is longer than that, 
then the homeowner would 
need to pay for the remainder 
of the distance.

If there are homes within 
the expanse of roads lead-
ing to the 250 homes, and 
a homeowner declines the 
Comcast service, then the 
cost saving to the project 
would result in an amount 
being placed into a fund that 
could help to extend service 
to the homes getting service 
but needing more line than 
the 300 feet allowed for.

Frontier Communica-
tions had provided a draft 
alternative plan in advance 
of the town meeting, a pro-
posal that will need to be 
scrutinized and considered 
by various town boards and 
commissions.

While not opposing the 
Comcast plan, a few res-
idents favored a pause to 
await Frontier’s proposal in 
order to compare the two 
before needing to vote on 
the Comcast plan. Comcast 
is offering high-speed XFin-
ity hybrid fiber on the poles 

and coaxial cable from pole 
to home. Comcast’s service is 
a different technology from 
Frontier’s, Drew explained.

If the installation crew 
passes by a buildable parcel 
of land that might contain 
a home in the future, then 
Comcast will install a con-
nector along the line, to en-
able an easy future service 
connection, Drew reported.

According to Drew, the 
next steps for the town, after 
the contract is signed in the 
coming days, will be to hire 
a contract performance man-
ager to monitor the project’s 
progress, reporting to the 
Board of Selectmen and serv-
ing as a liaison between the 
project, homeowners and the 
Sharon Connect Task Force. 
Comcast will immediately 
begin applying for the nec-
essary construction and pole 
permits to begin the network 
expansion. 

“Comcast is motivated,” 
Drew said. 

Residents who have any 
questions about the project 
as it progresses are urged to 
email the Sharon Connect 
Task Force at sharonctcon-
nect@gmail.com.
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LIZ DEXHEIMERLIZ DEXHEIMER | CASCADE O N E  DAY P O P U P  
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For unique hand made gifts  
from local and global artists

Bes, 50 Main Street, Millerton, NY
Saturday, December 10th 
11am to 5pm
(or visit www.bespokegoodsco.com)

"I couldn’t think 
of any women 
directors, 
I thought I 
was crazy to 
even think of 
something like 
that."

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JANUS FILMS

Blond tumbles 
across the screen, 
blond hair catch-

ing the lights of the mall, 
refracting in the glimmer 
of the sun, as gold as the 
gold-painted convertible 
jalopy that stalks her. 
This is Connie, she is 15, 
a little taller, a little more 
mature-looking, but still 
very much a child, trying 
on the identity of adult 
femininity like trying on a 
new lipstick at the retail 
counter. “Everything 
about her had two sides 
to it, one for home and 
one for anywhere that 
was not home: her walk, 
which could be childlike 
and bobbing, or languid 
enough to make anyone 
think she was hearing 
music in her head; her 
mouth, which was pale 
and smirking most of 
the time, but bright and 
pink on these evenings 
out,” wrote Joyce Carol 
Oates in her short story 
“Where Are You Going, 
Where Have You Been?” 
First published in Epoch 
Magazine in 1966, it's an 
eerie ode to the serial 
killers of the Sixties and 
the youth folk ballads of 
Bob Dylan. It’s that wild 
innocence that attracts 
Arnold Friend to Con-
nie’s door one afternoon 
when she’s home alone; 
an older man who lures 
and threatens her with 
a ride in his car. In the 
1985 film “Smooth Talk,” 
Joyce Chopra directed 
Treat Williams and Laura 
Dern as Connie, based 
on a script by Chopra’s 
husband, Tom Cole. Pre-
viously, Chopra had been 
a documentary filmmak-
er, whose work included 
a notable self-reflective 
video essay on new moth-
erhood  and career goals 
with a confessional but 
matter-of-fact sensibility 
called “Joyce at 34.” Later, 
she would adapt another 
of Oates’ works, “Blonde,” 
a fictional account of the 
life of Marilyn Monroe. 
Now a resident of Char-
lottesville, Va., Chopra 
previously lived in Kent 
and Roxbury, Conn. Her 

new book, “Lady Direc-
tor” takes a look back at 
her multi-decade career 
— Joyce at 86. 

Alexander Wilburn: 
Your film “Smooth 
Talk” was recently in-
ducted into The Criteri-
on Collection, how did 
they approach you?

Joyce Chopra: It was 
all through the producer 
of the film, and Criterion 
was very happy to have it, 
and they took other films 
of mine as well, all the 
others are documenta-
ries. I’m so honored to be 
in The Criterion Collec-
tion, it’s wonderful.

It must feel like a real 
moment as a director. I 
would imagine there’s a 
thrill getting the Crite-
rion copy.

Absolutely. Yes, 
you understand, I was 
thrilled.

I think it really 
means you’ve creat-
ed lasting art, which 
doesn’t always end up 
being true for every 
director.

I have two films I feel 
that way about. I did 
a documentary called 
“Joyce at 34” which is in 
the permanent collec-
tion in the Museum of 
Modern Art, and when 
that happened — my 
god, I have a film in the 

Museum of Modern Art. 
Criterion was wonderful 
to deal with, they went 
through the negatives 
and color-corrected and 
cleaned them up, they did 
a great job.

You’re there with a 
fairly small number 
of female directors in 
Criterion, Claire Denis, 
Agnès Varda, Sofia Cop-
pola… not a ton.

There can’t be, because 
there aren’t that many 
prominent women direc-
tors. I haven’t looked to 
see what the percentage 
is, but when you think of 
how few feature films 
were made by women 
it’s not surprising.

What was the 
landscape for you like 
when you were start-
ing your career?

In 1958 I couldn’t 
think of any women 
directors, I thought 
I was crazy to even 
think of something like 
that. There weren’t any 
film schools and there 
weren’t any history 
books about women 
who made movies all 
through the 1920s and 
30s. There were quite a 
few. Dorothy Arzner… 
that all disappeared in 
the 1940s. It was not easy 
to do something like 
that. But I did. I just kept 

trying to get a way in, 
some way or the other. 
It’s still not great for 
women as film directors, 
but it’s gotten a lot better 
for women as television 
directors.

It really does feel like 
our present television 
industry has opened a 
landscape for women 
that has been closed off 
in film.

I think it’s changed in 
the years, particularly 
after the MeToo move-
ment. I did an episode of 
“Law & Order: SVU” in 
the early 2000s, they were 

going into their fourth 
season, and there are… I 
don’t know, 20 episodes 
a season? They had only 
hired two women in 
those four years. When 
they hired me, the pro-
ducer who ran the show 
was constantly over my 
shoulder, found fault 
with everything I did, and 
made me so nervous. He 
was really horrid to deal 
with and I was never, 
quote end quote, “asked 
back.” It really was like 

that up until three or four 
years ago, and now about 
40% of episodic televi-
sion is being directed by 
women. Not features… 
but that’ll come, that’ll 
come.

How did you first en-
counter the Joyce Carol 
Oates story “Smooth 
Talk” is based on?

I found it in the O. 
Henry Prize short story 
collection. Joyce Carol 
Oates and my husband, 
Tom were both selected 
for prizes that year. I 
could never forget the 
story, it just terrified me.

It’s a very unnerving 
story about youth, even 
if the end is quite inter-
pretative.

What do you mean by 
interpretive? 

Open to interpreta-
tion I should have said. 
It’s not conclusive, you 
imagine with some 
horror what happens to 
Connie in the end once 
she gets in Arnold's car.

It’s allegorical. We 
changed the ending 
because we couldn’t pos-

sibly film that ending. My 
husband wrote the script 
and we couldn’t bear to 
kill our character. We 
wrote the ending while 
we were filming, we just 
learned so much through 
the filming process based 
on how Laura Dern was 
playing Connie. 

Another big change 
from story to the screen 
was the time period. 

We tried to be vague 
about it, but on the other 
hand, we made it in 1985, 
but there are no comput-
ers, no cell phones. So it’s 
hard to… when did you 
think the film was set?

I did feel like there 
was the shadow of Rea-
gan over the film. But 
maybe that’s my inter-
pretation of it, looking 
back at it as someone 
who wasn’t alive then. 

Possibly. In the story 
there aren’t many details, 
there’s no father, there’s 
no town, and there’s a 
lot for the reader to fill 
in, so in a way, it was an 
easy story to adapt. Joyce 
Carol Oates suggests 
with a  sentence here 
and there what would 
become whole scenes in 
the film. Most of the story 
is Connie’s confronta-
tion with Arnold Friend, 
which we changed very 
little of, although Treat 
[Williams] changed some 
of it. He didn’t want to say 
what Arnold says in the 
story, “If you don’t come 
out I’ll burn your house 
down.” He changed it to 
“What if I burned your 
house down?” It fits in 
more with the way he was 
playing Arnold. Do you 
know how I found Treat 
Williams? He went to 
The Kent School. He was 
roommates with the man 
who became head of the 
school, Father [Richard-
son] Dick Schell. I was 
talking to Dick, we were 
rather friendly, and when 
he mentioned his former 
roommate Treat Williams 
I said, “Oh I’d love to cast 
him as this character.” 
So hurray for Litchfield 
County! 

I read Laura Dern 
was discovered on the 
beach in California.

Yes, my producer 
was on the phone with 
a woman who lived on 
Malibu Colony Beach, 
complaining about how 
we hadn’t found anyone 
to play Connie. And this 
woman said, “I know 

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEW DAY FILMS
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At The 
MoviesWHDD AM 1020  

Serving Northwest, CT and Adjacent Eastern, NY

WHDD FM 97.5  
Serving the Route 7 corridor from Cornwall to Kent,  
and the Route 22 corridor from Amenia to Pawling

WHDD FM 91.9 
Serving Sharon, Millerton, Lakeville, Salisbury and Falls Village,  

and adjacent Eastern, NY

WLHV FM 88.1 
Serving in New York - Northern and Eastern Dutchess County, Columbia County, 

Eastern Ulster and Windham County, and Southern Greene County

WBSL FM 91.7  
Serving North Canaan, CT, Sheffield and South County, MA

We here at Robin Hood Radio are on-air and on-line  
keeping you informed and updated 24 hours a day  

on the following stations of the Robin Hood Radio Network.

SHOWTIMES & TICKETS

FRI 11/18 > THU 11/24 (518) 789-0022 themoviehouse.net

4 8  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  M I L L E R T O N ,  N Y

THE MENU

BANSHEES OF INISHERIN

BLACK PANTHER:

WAKANDA FOREVER

TÁR I DECISION TO LEAVE

CÉZANNE: PORTRAITS OF A LIFE: Nov 29

THE POLAR EXPRESS: Nov. 25 @ 11 AM. FREE! 

OPENS NOV 23

354 Main St. Winsted, CT 06098
1-860-379-5108 • www.gilsoncafecinema.com

Doors open at 6 p.m. • 21 Years & Older

Now  
Showing

11/18, 19, 23, 24
7:00 pm

“BLACK PANTHER:  
WAKANDA FOREVER” PG-13

“THE MENU” R
LIVE JAZZ SUNDAYS

Dave Santoro, Bass • Tom Malito, Drums 
Peter McEachern, Trombone
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her.” She was acting as 
if Connie the character 
was a real person. She 
said, “She’s walking by my 
window right now.” It was 
very odd. But the girl was 
Laura Dern. So I called 
Laura to set up an audi-
tion, and on her answer-
ing machine was playing 
the song that’s in the 
script, “Handy Man” by 
James Taylor. There’s an-
other coincidence. James 
at that time was living 
in Kent. This was a Kent 
production. That’s why 
I’m happy to come back 
and talk there. James 
Taylor was a neighbor, he 
came by our house one 
night for dinner. He knew 
Tom and I were writing 
a script and were excited 
about it. He asked to read 
it and he came back the 
next night and said, “I 
want to be part of this, I 
want to write music for 
it.” I was very fortunate 
with all these connec-
tions, and then Laura was 

perfect.
She’s a great reactor 

on screen, you can read 
so much into her face 
during that very long 
scene she does with 
Treat Williams.

I have no idea how she 
does it, but she’s very in 
the moment. Treat was 
very active at that point, 
he was booking a lot of 
film jobs, so he could only 
give us one week of his 
time. We ran out of time 
and we still had to film 
the close-ups of Laura 
behind the screen door. 
Treat had left, so I read 
off-camera for Laura. She 
could have performed 
with a lamppost. 

You would never 
know that watching. 

You could never tell in 
a million years.

You had a screen-
ing of "Smooth Talk" 
recently and another 
coming up on Nov. 20 
at Film Forum in New 
York.

There’s a film festival 
where I live in Charlottes-
ville called The Virginia 
Film Festival and they 
showed it the other night. 
For me, it was a big night, 
and it was a big audience. 
I think the reaction was 
bigger than ever. People 
were, I can’t say awe-
struck, that’s so ridicu-
lous, but I felt the audi-
ence was really knocked 
out about it.

There have been oth-
er adaptations of Joyce 
Carol Oates' work since 
"Smooth Talk," includ-
ing some French films 
like "The Double Lover" 
by François Ozon, but 
you were one of the 
first.

And now there’s 
"Blonde" that’s just come 
out on Netflix.

I was going to ask 
you about that.

Have you seen it?
I have. You had your 

own adaptation of the 
book.

CBS did a miniseries of 
"Blonde" in 2001. I wasn’t 
involved with the script 
writing, but I directed 
and we did have a terrific 
cast. It’s strange now that 
the new “Blonde” has 
come out, and I’ve been 
doing interviews. People 
want to know what I 
thought of it, and I’m not 
very eager to say. I was 
told it would be really 
good publicity because 
Hollywood Reporter 
wanted to interview me, 
but I said I don’t want to 
say negative things about 

it and I didn't want to 
see it. [Andrew Dominik] 
has been trying to make 
“Blonde” for 10 years, and 
I sympathize with that. I 
finally… got talked into 
it. So I watched the new 
“Blonde”  the night before 
the Hollywood Reporter 
interview, but I managed 
to avoid saying what I 
really thought. I don’t like 
saying negative things 
about another director. I 
wouldn’t want anyone to 
do it to me.

Dominik's film has 
been controversial with 
critics, some have writ-
ten it feels exploitative 
of its female character 
When it came to your 

adaptations of Joyce 
Carol Oates' work, do 
you think there was 
something about hav-
ing a female director 
adapt a female author’s 
fiction?

My husband Tom, 
who unfortunately died a 
while back — we shared 
in conceiving the scenes, 
but he did the actual di-
alogue writing. He would 
always surprise me, with 
things I never would have 
thought of. When Tom 
died The New York Times 
did an obit, and they 
called Laura to ask what 
it was like working with 
him. I’ll misquote her, but 
she said something like, 
“Here was this 50-year-
old male MIT professor 
telling me what it was 
like to be a teenage girl... 
And he was so wonderful 
and so able to help me 
with this role.” That was 
the biggest compliment 
Tom could have gotten. 
I don’t feel my being a 
woman had to do with 
anything, it was work-
ing with Tom, that was 
the world we wanted to 
create.

Joyce Chopra will 
discuss her book “Lady 
Director: Adventures in 
Hollywood, Television 
and Beyond” on Nov. 18 
at House of Books in Kent, 
Conn.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JANUS FILMS

Director Bong 
Joon-ho may have 
taken home the 
Oscar for his 2020 
Best Picture winner 
"Parasite," but Park 
Chan-wook can still 
be credited for first 
bringing the twisty 
delights of South 
Korean psycho-
logical thrillers to 
a broad Ameri-
can audience. His 
2003 film "Oldboy" 
became mandatory 
dorm room viewing 
for cinema students 
with its berserker 
sense of violence, 
shocking turns and 
that infamous scene 
where a live octopus 
is eaten on screen. 
His lush 2016 period 
romance "The Hand-
maiden" was a wild, 
erotic crime saga 
perfumed in mys-
tery and suspense. 
Go into his new film 
prepared only to be 
unprepared.

Starts Nov. 18 at 
The Moviehouse in 
Millerton, N.Y.

Decision To Leave

On The Horizon: Art 
And Atmosphere 
in The Nineteenth 

Century

The air of an era — 
aeronauts took their 
balloons to the skies 
while artists took to 
the outdoors, work-
ing en plein air. A new 
exhibit, which includes 
a mezzotint of Joseph 
Wright's "Experiment 
on a Bird in the Air 
Pump" opens on Nov. 19 
at The Clark Museum in 
Williamstown, Mass.

 joy study (pre-drop palms) by EJ Hill

EJ Hill 'Break Run Helix'

"Throughout the twen-
tieth century, African 
Americans challenged 
segregation at amuse-
ment parks, swimming 
pools, and skating rinks 
not only in pursuit of 
pleasure but as part of a 
wider struggle for racial 
equality," Victoria W. Wol-
cott writes in "Race, Ri-

ots, and Roller Coasters." 
Queer Los Angeles, Calif, 
artist EJ Hill captures the 
looping path to Black joy 
with his first solo exhibit, 
which includes a fully 
ridable bubblegum-pink 
coaster (reserve your 
seat in advance). Now at 
MASS MoCA in North 
Adams, Mass.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE ELISHA WHITTELSEY COLLECTION
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Turning Back The Pages
Norma Bosworth

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Another letter next page.
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Lakeville stream, running again

Keeping government 
open to all of us

Now that the midterm elections have wrapped, 
at least in Connecticut and New York, it’s time 
for all those elected to think about governing. 

Sounds so simple, but it’s really not, is it? Especially in 
the current divided climate, it will take deep thought 
and commitment to public service to be effective in 
office now. Whether the successful candidates are new 
to the job of serving the electorate, or returning to the 
position, there should be basic tenets of American 
democracy that are foremost in their minds. At least 
we can hope that’s the case.

One such concept is that while elected officials 
belong to a specific party (unless they’re indepen-
dent), they represent all their constituents and should 
serve all of them with equal respect and care. This has 
been a tough sell during the recent years of extreme 
polarization in American politics. We saw the other 
extreme when Donald Trump was president, when he 
was often clear that he favored states with his party’s 
control. 

Knowing if the agenda for any elected official strays 
from ethical political discourse and behavior is key in 
making choices when one is casting a vote. The Amer-
ican people embraced that idea during the midterm 
elections, refusing to support the majority of Trump’s 
choices in races across the country. While some elec-
tion deniers and conspiracy theorists have gained pub-
lic office, it certainly was not the widely predicted “red 
wave” of Trump’s hand-picked leaders winning office. 

Another one of those basic democratic ideals 
essential to good governance is maintaining transpar-
ency in all matters that must be open to the public. 
Open government does not happen automatically or 
easily, however. It takes vigilance on the part of those 
who believe in it to keep government accountable to 
those it serves. In New York state, the path to filing a 
Freedom of Information request can be found at www.
ny.gov/programs/open-foil-ny, where there is a form 
that can be used for multiple Freedom of Information 
requests to different departments. 

But the support of a full office of experts is sig-
nificantly stronger in Connecticut, where the state’s 
Freedom of Information Commission has been in 
force since 1975. That is when the state’s Freedom of 
Information Act was instituted, beginning with the 
words: “The legislature finds and declares that secrecy 
in government is inherently inconsistent with a true 
democracy, that the people have a right to be fully in-
formed of the action taken by public agencies in order 
that they may retain control over the instruments they 
have created ...” 

On Nov. 10, at the Mark Twain House in Hartford, 
the first Mitchell W. Pearlman Awards were given to 
two public officials, a group of members of the public, 
and a journalist in honor of Pearlman, the first direc-
tor of the  Freedom of Information Commission. He 
served from 1975 to 2005, and has remained active in 
the world of open government since his retirement. 
He currently is a lecturer in law and journalism at the 
University of Connecticut. For decades, he has acted 
as an open government consultant across the globe, as 
well as in the United States. 

Pearlman’s effect on government transparency 
has made Connecticut a model to which states and 
nations can look to form their own laws controlling 
information. The public’s debt to him cannot be over-
stated. Thanks go to him, and all at the Freedom of 
Information Commission, and all the volunteers who 
work at the Connecticut Foundation for Open Gov-
ernment and the Connecticut Council on Freedom 
of Information. All these groups reinforce the state’s 
strength in keeping information available to all state 
residents. 

For more, go to www.ctfog.org, and to www.portal.
ct.gov/FOI. If you want government to function for 
you, it’s important to keep track of it and to know your 
rights as a citizen.

PHOTO BY JANET MANKO

Above, Mitchell Pearlman spoke at the Mark Twain 
House on Thursday, Nov. 10. 

100 years ago — Novem-
ber 1922

Signs warning automo-
bilists that a school is near 
have been put about 500 
feet distant from the school 
building on Main Street. At 
times the road is more or less 
filled with children and many 
an auto driver goes scooting 
along anywhere from 30 to 
40 miles an hour across the 
flat. The wonder is that no 
one thus far has been injured, 
but the luck is too good to 
last. It is high time that fast 
driving through the center 
of the village was curbed and 
curbed in a fashion that will 
not easily be forgotten.

Grant Finkle is laid up 
with lumbago this week.

Some girls can chew gum 
and be called vulgar while 
others can smoke a cigarette 
and be fashionable.

The mild autumn weather 
has helped out the coal bins. 
As one of our citizens re-
marks, I wish fall would last 
till March 31st and spring 
begin April 1st. 

50 years ago — November 
1972

Argosy magazine editor 
Milton Machlin of Amesville 
was acquitted Monday of the 
charge of refusing to pay his 
fare on a Penn Central com-
muter train in August. His 
trial in White Plains Munic-
ipal Court received wide-
spread attention. According 
to testimony by witnesses, 
Machlin had intended to 
pay his fare, but after a few 
minutes on the train, and 
faced with “insufferable” and 
“inhuman conditions,” he de-
clined conductor John Strilo-
wichi’s request for payment. 
The train, witnesses testified, 
was late and overcrowded. In 
addition, the air conditioning 
was not working, which was 
confirmed by Strilowichi, 
the lone witness for Penn 
Central.

The spectacular gin-
gerbread village which has 
charmed Salisbury School 
children and adults for years 
is featured in a full color 
spread in the December is-
sue of Woman’s Day maga-
zine. The village, displayed 
annually at Salisbury Central 
School and the White Hart 
Inn, is the creation of Olive 
DuBois, who works at the inn 
and whose husband, Jim, is a 
custodian at the school.

One accident related to 
Tuesday’s heavy rains was at 
the Lakeville Food Center, 
where the sump pump gave 
out and allowed the base-
ment to flood. Fortunately, 
employes were able to get 
the pump going again before 
there was any serious damage 
to stored merchandise.

25 years ago — November 
1997

Electricians from Ors-
ini Electrical Services of 
Oakville and workers from 
F.B. Mattson Co. of Wa-
terbury have installed the 
heating coils in the handi-
capped-access ramp at the 
post office in Lakeville. The 
coils will keep the ramp free 
of ice and snow. The project 

One physician’s view of SH issues
With regard to the Sha-

ron Hospital transition plan, 
in the 23 years that I have 
practiced medicine from 
my small office in Millerton, 
our community has been im-
pacted by the many changes 
wrought by the corporatiza-
tion of health care. We have 
half the number of primary 
care doctors, and lost every 
endocrinologist, rheumatol-
ogist, dermatologist, hema-
tologist/oncologist, nephrol-
ogist and neurologist. 

Local lab and radiology 
services have been largely 
outsourced. The deteriora-
tion of services was well un-
derway prior to the 2017 deal 
with Healthquest/Nuvance as 

small community hospitals 
have struggled everywhere. 
Nuvance is merely planning 
the coup de grace by closing 
labor and delivery, overnight 
anesthesia and surgery cov-
erage. These losses I believe 
will impact what Emergen-
cy Department doctors are 
willing to sign up for when 
surgery and anesthesia sup-
port are limited.

Nuvance offers the trade-
off for cutting these services 
by promising to bolster pri-
mary care. However their 
track record is poor. Since 
2017 they brought in one new 
MD and lost at least three. 
There has also been a net loss 
of nurse practitioners.

What is going to get us out 
of this tailspin? I believe Nu-
vance needs to acknowledge 
that with regard to Sharon  
it’s in for a penny in for a 
pound. Also, local philan-
thropies need to get involved 
in a consistent significant 
way. There needs to be more 
aggressive work toward good 
access to telehealth.

 I am planning on living 
in this idyllic place until I 
die. Hopefully with access 
to the great health-care 
services that we have been 
privileged with in the not so 
distant past.

Kristie Schmidt
Millerton

Join me in recognizing National 
Hospice and Palliative Care Month

As we enter the upcoming 
holiday season, it’s important 
to also acknowledge that No-
vember is National Hospice 
and Palliative Care Month. 
This month, we seek to honor 
the compassionate caregiv-
ers who provide hospice and 
palliative care, the patients 
navigating their long-term 
care journey, and the fami-
lies who support their loved 
ones every step of the way, 
including, but not limited to, 
their final days.

Palliative care is essen-
tial for patients with serious 
chronic diseases as they chart 
long-term care strategies 
based on their individual 
needs and goals. For many 
patients, the palliative care 
journey spans many years, 
so it is crucial that we enable 
them to live their lives as fully 
as possible while managing 
their illness. Nuvance Health 
has worked diligently with 
leaders across the system in 
recent years to invest in and 
reinvigorate palliative care, 
with an eye toward empow-
ering patients to live with re-
spect, dignity, and indepen-
dence throughout their care 
journey. I see this investment 

come to life each day in my 
role as the system’s chair of 
palliative care, and it is truly 
an honor to lead a team who 
shows such tireless dedica-
tion to providing the highest 
quality of care and support to 
patients and their families.

As our patients near the 
end of their lives, hospice 
provides them with neces-
sary care tailored to their 
preferences and needs, in 
our healthcare facilities or 
at home. Beyond the medi-
cal treatment these patients 
require, hospice staff are also 
skilled at providing emotion-
al, spiritual, and compassion-
ate support to both patients 
and their families. Our teams 
thoughtfully care for each pa-
tient, remaining sensitive to 
cultural and religious values 
and personal wishes. Wheth-
er at home or in a facility, our 
hospice staff provides com-
fort and dignity to patients, 
allowing them to navigate 
the final stage of their lives 
surrounded by those most 
important to them.

Together, Nuvance 
Health’s hospice and pal-
liative care teams improve 
quality of life and reduce 

suffering for patients across 
our region, empowering 
them to live their lives with-
out fear following their diag-
nosis. These compassionate 
teams provide skilled care 
of immeasurable value to so 
many people across Western 
Connecticut and the Hudson 
Valley, and I wish to applaud 
them for their incredible 
work.

This Hospice and Pallia-
tive Care month, let’s all take 
a moment to honor those 
facing serious and chronic 
illness, recognize the loved 
ones who support them, and 
thank our hospice and pallia-
tive caregivers for continuing 
to empower our patients and 
lend our shoulders to their 
loved ones.

Mark J. Marshall, DO, 
MA, FACP, FHM

Vice President of Medi-
cal Affairs, Sharon Hospital

Sharon

After the elections? 
Election night is over, what a relief!
We are better off now is my belief
Now to consider what is next
Not so simple but complex
How do we stop idiots from running again
And ensure it’s only for the sane
Yes, the country is better off now
No more Georgia, take a vow
And Florida is just as bad
Wish DeSantis is a fad
Fetterman is the man
The wizard of Oz 
To make sure he is a was. 

Michael Kahler 
Lakeville

Letters to the editor: Early deadline for the Thanksgiving 
holiday issue of Nov. 24 is Friday, Nov. 18, at 10 a.m. No 
more than 500 words. Send to publisher@lakevillejournal.
com. Please include a phone number for confirmation.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of The 
Lakeville Journal and the Journal does not support or oppose 
candidates for public office.

Continued next page
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Viewpoint

Realtor® at Large
� e question that many 
homeowners ask is: What are the 
best renovations that will add to 
the value of their home? Of course 
there are other factors to consider 
other than ROI, like your quality of 
life, so it is a balance. For example, 
is putting in a pool an asset or 
liability? Here is a resource which 
will help in determining this: 
www.realtor.com/advice/buy/does-
an-in-ground-pool-add-value-to-a-
house. As to what renovations have 
excellent returns on investment, 
Bob Villa’s website is also an 
excellent source of information: 
www.bobvila.com. Locally, Cynthia 
Hochswender is a good person to 
discuss this with and she can be 
reached at 860-672-5117.

ADVERTISEMENT

JOHN HARNEY
Associate Broker with
William Pitt Sotheby’s 
International Realty
O�  ce: 19 Main Street,
Salisbury, CT 06068
Email: jharney@wpsir.com
Cell: 860-921-7910
Instagram: @johnharneyjr
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Continued from previous page.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

More letters previous 
page.

Sharon Hospital must be saved 
In the more than 23 years 

I have lived in this bucolic 
region — first in Salisbury 
and now West Cornwall —
change at Sharon Hospital 
has been a constant. I’ve seen 
numerous CEOs and chang-
ing owners, including a no-
table shift from nonprofit to 
for-profit in the early 2000s, 
then back to nonprofit in 
2017. Unfortunately, none 
of these owners or leaders 
have been able to solve the 
hospital’s financial instability.

Today, Sharon Hospital’s 
nonprofit parent organi-
zation, Nuvance Health, is 
faced with the challenge of 
addressing more than two 
decades worth of financial 
challenges to get Sharon 
Hospital out of the red, so 
it can continue serving our 
community. It’s clear that to 
do this, leaders must make 
changes, including the diffi-
cult one to close its maternity 
unit. 

I remember the excite-
ment around the new mater-
nity unit at Sharon Hospital. 
Expectant mothers couldn’t 
wait to have their babies in 
the beautiful unit, which 
was equipped with the latest 
state of the art equipment 
and overlooked the beauti-
ful rolling hill landscapes. 
The hospital’s owner at the 
time also hoped that this new 
unit would drive patient vol-
ume, helping bring Sharon 

Hospital back into the black 
financially. Unfortunately, 
while the unit has continued 
to provide top-notch care, it 
hasn’t had the desired impact 
on increasing patient vol-
ume. Instead, it has had the 
opposite effect — as our birth 
rates decline and high-risk 
patients migrate toward facil-
ities equipped with neonatal 
intensive care units, the unit 
remains dramatically un-
derused and is endangering 
the very survival of the rest 
of the hospital.

I would hate to think 
appeasing to maintain the 
minority (one unit) can 
possibly outweigh servicing 
the majority (the full hos-
pital), including expanding 
key services our community 
needs most. This could have 
disastrous consequences to 
health-care access in our re-
gion.

Over the years, my family 
of four has relied on Sharon 
Hospital countless times for 
a wide array of needs. We 
have visited the ED at all 
hours, had both scheduled 
and emergency surgeries, 
required sedation for proce-
dures, repeatedly visited the 
lab for blood work, received 
annual screenings, and ben-
efitted from both physical 
and speech therapy sessions. 
None of this will be possible 
if Sharon Hospital is forced 
to close.

Sharon Hospital, as a 
small community hospital, 
cannot provide every pos-
sible service. While I know 
how special Labor and De-
livery has been to our com-
munity, we must look to the 
evolving demographics of 
our region, and ensure Sha-
ron Hospital is equipped to 
provide a range of high-qual-
ity services for everyone; 
men, women, children, and 
the elderly. Clearly, having 
both hasn’t worked. The only 
way to save Sharon Hospi-
tal is to make difficult deci-
sions regarding underused 
services.

Silloo S. Peters-Marshall
West Cornwall

We accept gifts, grants 
and sponsorships from in-
dividuals and organiza-
tions for the general sup-
port of our activities, but 
our news judgments are 
made independently and 
not on the basis of donor 
support.

Accepting financial 
support does not mean 
we endorse donors or their 
products, services or opin-
ions.

Turning Back The Pages
Norma Bosworth

How time flies! Who 
would ever have 
thought in 1992, 

with two turkeys, which by 
the way were donated to us, 
that the food drive would still 
be here in 2022? It all started 
in 1992 at WKZE AM 1020 
where the late Bob Chatfield 
AKA Chocolate Cupcake 
and myself, Nascar Dave, 
gave two turkeys to families 
we knew could use them 
for Thanksgiving. Bob had 
a Sunday Morning in the 
Country show to which I 
contributed the weekly race 
report. In 1993, seven donat-
ed turkeys followed by 1994, 
which saw 14 turkeys. It was 
at that point we contacted 
the Sharon Food Pantry and 
donated them to the pantry. 
In 1995, we moved to Lakev-
ille and Q103 FM, where the 
donations continued. That’s 
when volunteer Randy 
Christensen came up with, 
“We’re going for 103 turkeys.” 

So we started door to 
door solicitation. We made 
that goal and started adding 
pantries. As more and more 
donors came onboard we 
started adding dry food to 
go with the turkeys. The late 
Dave Waldron came onboard 
as well as Nitro Dave Watts 
and helped raise the bar each 
year and worked tirelessly to 
reach our goal. Unfortunate-
ly, both Daves passed away 
too early. I still think of them 
often along with co-founder 
Chocolate Cupcake. 

This was in early 2000. 
Our very first public fund-
raiser was the chicken 
cook-off in which Ancram 
Fire Dept. participated and 
donated all the chicken and 
did so for years, even when 
it grew to 200 halves. Lin-
da and Jack Gregory along 
with the late Diane Kelly 
and her daughter, Kathleen 
Howard, and I wanted to 
do a dinner dance. The first 
one was hugely successful 
and was at Silo Ridge. Rob 
Canners, the general man-
ager, and the owner donated 
the space, food and servers 
for that event. We raised 
$15,000 with that one event. 
We continued that event for 
a number of years. So by now 
we’re getting known mostly 
through the radio show on 

Reflections on 30 years for the 
Sunday in the Country Food Drive

Sunday mornings and were 
now up to 13 pantries in 
three states and fundraising 
was averaging $25,000 a year. 
Along with Thanksgiving we 
added Christmas. 

Lots of folks came on 
board. We partnered with 
SWSA, the Canaan Exchange 
Club and most important-
ly the Maplebrook School 
which all continue to support 
us. Maplebrook brings me a 
lot of great 
me mor i e s . 
Colleen Mc-
Ghee-Anstett 
approached 
me about 
a l l o w i n g 
her students 
there to go to 
the business-
es and make the communities 
aware of the organization. It 
was a winner and the event 
with Maplebrook continues 
today. I’d be remiss if I didn’t 
mention Stacey Moore and 
her team at Moore and More 
Printing. We have partnered 
with this organization, the 
Adopt-A-Family Program, 
which she runs each year. 
Stacey is one person who 
is the ultimate community 
go-to person who gets very 
little recognition for her ser-
vice. There are so many who 
helped over the years, from 
all the Tri-state region, you 
are too numerous to mention 
here but all so appreciated. 

In 2018, Chris and I de-
cided to retire to Florida, 
but we were not sure if the 
food drive would continue. 

When we let the core group 
know our plans, Bill and Col-
leen Anstett stepped up and 
agreed to continue along with 
the entire old and new group. 
So on they go with COVID 
pandemic and now having 
to deal with new fundraising 
techniques. They have con-
quered that and are very suc-
cessful in keeping the needs 
of our community met. 

At this writing, I believe 
about 600 
meals are 
needed for 
Christmas. 

In closing, 
the thought 
of 30 years is 
overwhelm-
ing. I want 
everyone to 

know this is not about what 
was started in 1992. It was 
and is about need in the com-
munities and the generosity 
of neighbors helping neigh-
bors. The food drive is truly 
a Tri-state area event. Thank 
you for all the success.

If you’d like to contrib-
ute, send to the Sunday in 
the Country Food Drive, 
P.O. Box 789, Millerton, 
N.Y. 12546. In Nitro Dave’s 
words to all the recipients, 
“You are our friends and 
neighbors and we say, ‘You’re 
welcome.’ “ 

Nascar Dave MacMil-
lan worked tirelessly on the 
Sunday in the Country Food 
Drive every year from 1992 
until he and Chris moved to 
Florida in 2018. 

is expected to be completed 
soon.

SALISBURY — A near 
error during Wednesday’s 
recount almost changed the 
makeup of the Board of Fi-
nance and sent last week’s 
winner Bill Willis out of 
the race. The near-miss for 
Mr. Willis came during the 
recount of the absentee bal-
lots, when the totals at first 
revealed he had lost to Herb 
Gustafson by one vote. Then 
a check of the figures against 
last week’s totals showed a 

difference of 20 votes. The 
missing ballots were discov-
ered and counted. The final 
tally was Willis 574, Gus-
tafson 571.

The organizers of the 
Goshen Turkey Trot, the 
Kimball and Lang families, 
have announced that the 
winners’ cups for the first-
place men and women are 
being renamed in memory 
of Adam Ross Laschever. Mr. 
Laschever, who grew up in 
Goshen, died of melanoma 
Feb. 19, 1997, in Virginia at 

the age of 36. He was an en-
thusiastic participant in the 
annual Thanksgiving Day 
10-kilometer run from the 
time he first ran it in 1989 
and encouraged his friends 
and siblings to take part in 
the early morning race each 
year thereafter.

These items were taken 
from The Lakeville Journal 
archives at Salisbury’s Scoville 
Memorial Library, keeping the 
original wording intact as pos-
sible.

The first time that I 
changed the world 
was on an autumn 

night in 1992. I was 7; Di-
ana Tcholakian was over for 
a sleepover; my grandmother 
was still alive; and “Sister 
Act” was out on VHS. The 
night got off to a rough start 
when I learned that Diana 
actually got scared by movies 
like “The Addams Family,” 

‘Don’t worry, we will always be together’
and in her final “EHHH!” as 
Gomez carts Fester around 
to the melody of “Oh Little 
Playmate,” I shot up to my 
feet with no plan of action, 
except knowing that I had 
to pause the tape immedi-
ately. Mom was out of ideas; 
Diana was a wreck; no one 
was touching the popcorn; 
and as I ejected the assassin 
from the VCR, I knew that I 

had to come up with a plan 
to not only rescue my friend, 
but to also protect my stand-
ing as the best sleepover host 
in the 2nd Grade. I thought, 
“What’s a safe place where 
I could take Diana, where 
I know she’d have a good 
time, laugh hard, and feel a 
little ‘at home?’” That’s when 
the doorbell rang and it was 
Mima. 

Maybe you knew my 
grandmother, Sara Dadouri-
an. She was tall, had a face 
like Merle Oberon, and wore 
thin, gold bracelets on her 
wrists, and wasn’t just the 
epitome of grace, but also 
smart, and ran committee 
after committee — and even 
founded the Armenian day 
school that Diana and I went 
to. She lived 5 minutes away 
from us, always stopping in 
to make sure everyone was 
okay, and now with all of us 
there, I knew where I would 
take the evening — to a little 
place called The Moonlight 

Lounge. 
And, we were off as De-

loris took the stage with The 
Ronelles in those perfect 
sequin dresses! Diana was 
laughing; Mima walked in 
with two vanilla ice-cream 
parfaits that she happened 
to pick up on her way; and 
Mom gave me a glance from 
across the room in a “You 
done good, Kid” kinda way; 
and in one kick-off-Harvey-
Keitel “UHHHHHH,” I knew 
that the night was ours. 

I always had trouble with 
things coming to an end. 
Like, when guests would go 
home, or when I’d finish the 
food on my plate, or when 
TV shows went to commer-
cial, and as much as I loved 
watching the pope clap as 
Deloris and the Sisters belt-
ed out “I Will Follow Him,” 
I also knew that it was only a 
matter of time until it would 
all be over. And, I understood 
very early that grandparents 
get sick and die, but I’m also 
the oldest grandchild, and I 
have all of these memories 
that my younger cousins and 
younger brother simply don’t 
have.

I’m the one who speaks 
Armenian and was on a first-
name basis with the mem-

bers of the school committee, 
and who remembers the mini 
bar and swivel chair in Papa’s 
study and the yellow kitchen 
table or that baby grand in 
the fancy living room where 
I’d practice my scales, and I 
remember thinking, “What’s 
the point in having all these 
feelings if nothing lasts for-
ever?” I kept them to myself 
for years until a day in May 
of 2020.

“I think we need to give 
some thought to what we 
want to do with our lives.” 

My husband came home 
to our Brooklyn apartment 
dropping a bag of folded 
laundry onto the floor. I 
turned around mid-dinner-
prep, chef knife in hand, 
watching him wipe the ear-
ly-summer-New-York day 
from his brow. We were in 
the middle of lockdown, 
and we both knew that the 
world was changing, and 
that it might behoove us to 
make some decisions, or at 
least think about, where we 
saw ourselves living next. All 
we knew was that we wanted 
the Northeast or somewhere 
down South, places where we 
would be closer to either of 
our parents. 

One Zillow search later, 
we saw that a house on the 
same block as my parents was 
up for rent. We looked closer 
and saw that it was the house 
next door, and in a flood of 
boxes, bubble wrap and 
packing tape, we began our 
next chapter joining our new 
neighbors as a pack of N.Y. 
transplants, claiming one 
street in a charming town 
in northwestern Connecti-
cut. In a new house, which, 
thanks to my husband, has 
a piano, on a block where 
both homes have access to 
The Moonlight Lounge, and 
where the question is no lon-
ger, “Will this last forever?” 
but more of a simple, “My 
place or yours?”

Anoush Froundjian is a 
storyteller and cartoonist 
living in Lakeville. You can 
hear her stories at themoth.
org and see her drawings at 
@AnoushTalksToStuff on In-
stagram.

‘I think we need to 
give some thought 
to what we want to 
do with our lives.’
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A Good Mechanic Is Not Hard to Find!
Ask for a proven pro 

An ASE Certified 
Technician

The Lakeville Journal   •   The Millerton News   •   Compass   •   www.tricornernews.com

To Place an Ad Call 860-435-9873 or visit www.tricornernews.com/classifieds

Classifieds LINE AD DEADLINE
Monday at 12 p.m. except holiday weeks when 

a special deadline is published in advance

RATES
$12 for the first 15 words or less. 40¢ for each additional word. 
Call us for our special 4-time rate. All line ads must be prepaid. 

Discover, Mastercard, Visa, and American Express accepted.Email your classified ad to  
classified@lakevillejournal.com.

HELP WANTED
GROUNDS/MAINTENANCE 

P O S I T I O N :  B e r k s h i re 
School has an opening for 
an individual to perform 
routine seasonal outside 
maintenance and grounds 
work, and event set-ups and 
breakdowns. This position 
requires heavy lifting and 
the ability to work as an 
effective member of a team. 
Some weekend and holiday 
hours are mandatory. This is 
a full-time, year round posi-
tion with excellent benefits. 
Interested parties should 
contact Gabe Starczewski, 
gstarczewski@berkshires-
chool.org, 413-229-1211.

RELIEF DRIVER: For the 
Lakeville Journal Company 
for newspaper routes, part 
time Wednesdays, Thurs-
days and some Fridays. Call 
Janet Manko. 860-435-9873, 
x 201 or email publisher@
lakevillejournal.com.

T H E  D E V E L O P M E N T /
FINANCE ASSISTANT: 
supports the mission of 
the Church by securing, 
tracking, and recording 
member pledges, deposits, 
and receivables, as well as 
serving as a point of contact 
for the off-site bookkeep-
ers. Experience with donor 
management or AR man-
agement required. Approx 
5 hrs/wk. Apply to jobs@
salisburyucc.org.

SERVICES 
OFFERED

CARPENTER/BUILDER DA-
VID VALYOU: Renovations 
& Repairs of Old Homes, 
Barns. Serving tri-sate area 
for 20 + years. davidvalyou@
yahoo.com call or text 917-
538-1617.

H E C TO R  PAC AY  S E R -
VICE: Landscaping, Lawn 
mowing, Garden mulch, 
Painting, Gutters, Pruning, 
Stump Grinding, Chipping, 
Tree work, Brush removal, 
Fence, Patio, Carpenter/
decks, Masonry. Spring and 
Fall Cleanup. Commercial & 
Residential. Fully insured. 
845-636-3212.

I OFFER HOUSE AND OF-
FICE CLEANING: with rea-
sonable prices. Bedrooms, 
bathrooms, living room, 
kitchen, etc. Call or text 
Maria: 845-366-0107. 64 Rte 7 N, Falls Village, CT 06031 • TriCornerNews.com 

CEO/PUBLISHER

The Lakeville Journal/Millerton News is seeking 
a CEO and publisher to lead the two weekly 

newspapers’ transition to a new era of modern 
digital publishing and nonprofi t business prosperity. 

Candidates should be excited by the challenge of making local 
journalism vibrant again and familiar with the advertising 
landscape that has forced fundamental changes to the business 
models of news organizations everywhere.

The job entails developing new sources of revenue, managing 
the business and marketing staff , and building out the new non-
profi t fundraising operation for the papers.

Candidates, at a minimum, should have a bachelor’s degree, 
exceptional wri� en and verbal communication skills, and 
experience in management and the nonprofi t world. Media 
experience and local community knowledge would be ideal.   

Salary is competitive. 
A full job description is available at 

LakevilleJournalFoundation.org/ljceo2022 

Please email cover le� er and resume to 
searchcommi� ee@lakevillejournal.com 

The Millerton News is seeking a news reporter to 
cover Harlem Valley towns and school districts.

Are you interested in your local news scene? 
Here is a chance to report on community news, 
business news, the environment, government, 
police and all the issues that affect the lives  
of Millerton News readers.

Writing skills and basic knowledge of how  
New York government functions are a must.

Email Resume and Writing Samples to  
Publisher and Editor in Chief Janet Manko,  
publisher@lakevillejournal.com.

860-435-9873 ext. 608 • PO Box 625, Millerton, NY 12546

Local Reporter

Join the team at Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation 

At Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, our vision is that all 
residents have opportunity for a high quality of life. If you are interested 
in working with a team making a difference, we hope to hear from you.  

Administrative Coordinator: Maintain office and building 
operations, provide data and administrative support, and support the 
foundation’s senior staff.

Learn more and apply at www.BerkshireTaconic.org/Jobs 

Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation is based in Sheffield, Mass., and serves a region 
that includes Berkshire County, Mass., Columbia and Northeast Dutchess counties, N.Y., and 
northwest Litchfield County, Conn. We are an equal employment opportunity employer and 
offer competitive salaries and benefits to include: a 403(b) retirement plan with employer 
contribution; generous paid vacation and sick time; health, dental and life insurance; and, 

opportunities for professional development

Join the team at Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation 

At Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, our vision is that all 
residents have an opportunity for a high quality of life. If you are interested 
in working with a team making a difference, we hope to hear from you. 

Administrative Coordinator: Maintain office and building 
operations, provide data and administrative support, and support 
the foundation’s senior staff. 

Learn more and apply at www.BerkshireTaconic.org/Jobs 

Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation is based in Sheffield, Mass., and serves a region 
that includes Berkshire County, Mass., Columbia and Northeast Dutchess counties, N.Y., and 
northwest Litchfield County, Conn. We are an equal employment opportunity employer and 
offer competitive salaries and benefits to include: a 403(b) retirement plan with employer 
contribution; generous paid vacation and sick time; health, dental and life insurance; and, 

opportunities for professional development

USED QUANTUM Q6, HEAVY DUTY, 
BARELY USED ONLY 19 MILES.  

POWER SEAT LIFT, POWER RECLINE, 
POWER LEG LIFT, POWER FEET, BLUE, 

ROHO CUSHION, SOLID TIRES.  
LIKE BRAND NEW. COST OVER  

$30,000 NEW, ASKING $6,000 OBO.

(860) 671-1228

POWER CHAIR FOR SALE

Digital Media and 
Communications Manager

Salisbury School, an independent all-boys boarding school located in 
Salisbury, CT, is looking for a Digital Media and Communications 
Manager to join its Development team. This full-time position is 
responsible for raising the school’s visibility, advancing its brand, 
and articulating clear messaging to all the school’s constituents 
through social media, website administration, marketing campaigns, 
publications, and reports. The ideal candidate will have three to 
five years’ experience in communications or marketing preferably 
in an independent school setting. Excellent written and verbal 
communication skills a must.

Applicants should send a cover letter and resume to: 
mdonecker@salisburyschool.org 

 EOE

Salisbury School

SERVICES 
OFFERED

KRISTIN COOKS: Chef Ser-
vices. kristinavage@gmail.
com.

LAMP REPAIR AND REWIR-
ING: Pick up and delivery 
available. Serving the North-
west Corner. 413-717-2494.

N E E D  Y O U R  H O M E 
CLEANED?:  Diana and 
Juliet have been servicing 
the Northwest Corner since 
1998. We offer guaranteed 
satisfaction and have great 
references. Please call 860 
605-0528.

ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES

FURNITURE WANTED: BUY-
ING MID CENTURY DESIGN 
FURNITURE 1950’s1980’s: 
High quality furniture, light-
ing and decorative objects to 
purchase by designers and 
makers; Hans Wegner, Finn 
Juhl, Charles Eames, George 
Nakashima Gio Ponti, Her-
man Miller, Knoll, Cassina, 
Singer and Sons, Johannes 
Hansen; and other high-end 
furniture. Unsure of what 
you have, we offer free 
appraisals. 917.355.5913 
or 718.383.6465. info@ 
openairmodern.com.

LIVESTOCK
ONE ORGANIC BEEF STEER 

READY FOR BUTCHER: 
Will be custom inspected 
and shrink-wrapped. 518-
929-3480.

FARM 
PRODUCTS

LARGE 3X3 BALES: First cut-
ting. Orchard grass and tim-
othy mix. No dust or mold. 
Also second cutting grass 
mix. Any amount delivered 
or picked up. 518-929-3480.
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Sharon considers speed humps

PHOTO BY PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

Ready for ‘Annie Jr.’
Students in the SOAR production of “Annie Jr.” rehearsed at Salisbury Central 
School on Wednesday, Nov. 9. The show plays at Housatonic Valley Regional High 
School on Friday, Nov. 18, at 6:30 p.m. and two shows Saturday, Nov. 19, at 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. Admission is free — donations are appreciated and the money goes 
back into the SOAR/SCS theater fund.

Cornwall examines how land, 
conservation needs coexist 

By Riley Klein

CORNWALL — The 35th 
annual Cornwall Conser-
vation Trust meeting drew 
more than 50 attendees to 
hear about the future of de-
velopment and conservation 
in Cornwall.

The meeting featured a 
panel discussion to examine 
the barriers to coexistence 
between affordable housing 
and conservation efforts.

“There is land for more 
conservation and affordable 
housing, we just need to be 
careful about how we man-
age those two mandates,” 
said Bart Jones, president of 
the Cornwall Conservation 
Trust.

Of Cornwall’s total acre-
age, 38.56% has been des-
ignated for conservation, 
which is more than 11,000 
acres.

“We have a steeper hill 
to climb with affordable 
housing than we do with 
conservation,” said Ingrid 
Ellen, panel moderator and 
professor of urban policy 
and planning at New York 
University.

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission (P&Z) report-
ed that presently there are 36 
units of affordable housing 
in Cornwall. An addition-
al 84 affordable units are 
needed to reach the State of 
Connecticut’s recommended 
10% target.

“The town has good po-
tential when it comes to 
land for affordable housing. 
The town’s goal is 30 more 
units in 5 years,” said Ginni 
Block, president of the Corn-
wall Housing Corporation 
(CHC). 

Block said the aim is to 
find land that can be devel-

oped without changing the 
feel of the town. 

P&Z recognized that land 
regulations need to be exam-
ined, particularly in the area 
of multi-family housing: 95% 
of housing in Cornwall is sin-
gle-family detached units, 
compared to 74% coun-
ty-wide and 59% state-wide.

“There is a huge need 
across Litchfield County for 
rental housing stock across 
any price range,” said Joce-
lyn Ayer, director of the Li-
tchfield County Center for 
Housing Opportunity. The 
panel examined options in-
cluding the restoration of 
existing houses and modi-
fication of larger homes to 
become multi-family build-
ings. These types of measures 
would serve to cut costs on 
new affordable units while 
preserving more land for 
conservation.

By Leila Hawken 

SHARON — Responding 
to a petition from Hilltop 
Road residents along with 
years of study and public 
discussion, the Board of 
Selectmen at its meeting on 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, unani-
mously recommended in-
stalling speed humps to slow 
traffic along the long incline 
of that short road. 

Action on the recommen-
dation is contingent upon 
budget approval.

Hilltop Road often serves 
as a convenient shortcut con-
nector for traffic between 
Routes 4 and 41, allowing 
vehicles to pass between the 
two state highways without 
using the main street that 
parallels Hilltop Road. Most 
residents living along the 
street indicate that they do 
not need less traffic volume, 
but they do ask that the vehi-
cles observe the speed limit.

Flashing speed control 
signs have also proven use-
ful where they are placed in 

town. Those presently in use 
were provided by the state, 
noted First Selectman Brent 
Colley. Colley suggested that 
the town could look into the 
cost of buying more such 
signs.

An alternative idea of in-
stalling rumble strips might 
not work, given the compo-
sition of the road’s surface 
pavement, according to Col-
ley. Selectman Casey Flana-
gan said that he would not 
recommend anything until 
the budget process starts. 
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Auto Repair

THE FLOOR SPECIALIST
“When You Want The Best”

Old/new resurfaced to perfection.
FRANK MONDA

(800) 671-4505   (413) 229-3434 (413) 229-8432

Floor Refinishing

Lightning Rods

Moving

Landscaping

Hussey Painting
Decorating & Wallpapering

Interior & Exterior
Residential, Commercial & Industrial

State Licensed Home Improvement Contractors
Insured & EPA Certified

Now accepting most major credit cards
Family Owned and operated Since 1978

www.husseypainting.com
emmethussey@gmail.com

Emmet Hussey
860.435.8149

Property Services Storage

845-677-2700
millbrook@globalselfstorage.us
3814 Route 44, Millbrook, NY 12545

Security Is Our First Priority™

� All Climate-Controlled Units
� Climate-Controlled Wine Storage
� 24-Hour Video Recording
� 24/7 Keypad Access
� 24/7 Rental & Payment Kiosk
� Professional On-Site Manager

Climate-Controlled Wine Storage

ALL
CLIMATE

CONTROLLED

GLOBAL SELF STORAGE
FORMERLY TUXIS SELF STORAGE

845-677-2700
millbrook@globalselfstorage.us
3814 Route 44, Millbrook, NY 12545

Security Is Our First Priority™

� All Climate-Controlled Units
� Climate-Controlled Wine Storage
� 24-Hour Video Recording
� 24/7 Keypad Access
� 24/7 Rental & Payment Kiosk
� Professional On-Site Manager

ALL
CLIMATE

CONTROLLED

GLOBAL SELF STORAGE
FORMERLY TUXIS SELF STORAGE

Christopher Toomey  860-824-4956
Licensed Arborist  Telephone & Fax

25 Years Exp.
6 Barracks Road

Free Estimates
Canaan, CT 06018

CT Arborist Lic. #S-4207

Pruning-Bracing-Clearing
Ornamental & Hedge Trimming

Removals-Vistas
Tree Fertilization

PEROTTI
TREE SURGEONS LLC

Shade Tree Preservation      Home Orchard Care 
Landscape Renovation      Hazard Tree Removal    

Tick Control      Organic Options
Native Arborist since 1997

Jeff Perotti      860-824-5051
perottitreesurgeons.com

CT Pest Registration #B-2341
CT Lic. Arborist #S4607  MA Cert. Arborist #2136

RESIDENTIAL                                                       COMMERCIAL   

860-824-8149
PO Box 414 East Canaan, CT 06024

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Tree removal • Chipping • View Cutting • Land Clearing • Logging • Firewood
JOHN’S TREE SERVICE

Blinds

North East MufflEr INc.
Custom Bending Up to 3 Inches

Tires • Brakes • Mufflers • New York State Inspections
Open Monday - Friday 8 to 5; Saturday 8 to 1

Route 22, Millerton, NY
(518) 789-3669John Heck  Cindy Heck

Tree Service

Overhead Doors

Fast, friendly service since 1954

Madsen Overhead Doors offers numerous 
door options to fit any budget! Residential, 

commercial & industrial doors, electric 
operators, radio controls, sales & service.

Celebrating

65Years

(518) 392 3883 
673 Route 203, Spencertown, NY 
www.MadsenOverheadDoors.com
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Jason Bresson
860-733-2020

Tree Care  • Tick Spraying

applewoodtree@yahoo.com
License # 62658

B2580

(860)248-9442
Lawn Mowing • Gardening • Brush Hogging

Excavation • Tree Work • Land Clearing • Driveways
Free Estimates • Fully Insured    E-mail: DylanVadney@yahoo.com

CANAAN, CT
L A N D S C A P I N G

VADNEY’S

KARL ON WHEELS
Let us move your stuff
Prompt, Safe Delivery • Fully Insured

(860)499-0406
karlonwheels.com

The Lakeville Journal   •   The Millerton News   •   Compass   •   www.tricornernews.com

To Have Your Service Listed and reach 30,000 Potential Customers Call 860-435-9873

Specialist DirectorySpecialist Directory DEADLINE
Friday at 4 p.m. for the following 

Thursday’s publication date.

Full color available. 
Call your advertising 

representative today!

Roofing Services

Commercial & Residential | Repairs & Replacements

Financing Available!
50 Year Warranty

FULLY INSURED  
WORKMAN’S COMP & GENERAL LIABILITY 

ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS • REPAIRS

(860)459-9921 | ParamountProRoofing.com 
Harwinton, CT     License #603104

FREEFREE 
In-Home In-Home 
ConsultationConsultation

Shades, Blinds, Shutters,
Home Automation and more

www.budgetblinds.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Franchise

JOHN & JUNE KINSKY
BUDGET BLINDS OF LITCHFIELD COUNTY

860.619.2811
jjkinsky@budgetblinds.com

budgetblinds.com/litchfi eldcounty
HIC#0648748

BUY MORE 
SAVE MORE

1-5 shades: 20%
6-10 shades: 25%

11 or more: 30%
*Excludes Lutron 

& Hunter Douglas
Good until 11/30/22

Remember

The Lakeville Journal Company offers free online 

subscriptions to our website, tricornernews.com, for 

active duty military personnel from the Tri-state region. 

For more information or to set up a subscription, contact 

Sandra Lang at circulation@lakevillejournal.com or 

860-435-9873, ext. 301. 

Serving Northwest CT and Dutchess County, NY

Excavators • Backhoes • Bulldozers
Dumptrucks • Power Rake • Foundations Dug

Water & Electric Lines Dug 
Drainage Installed • Landclearing  • Grading 

Ponds Dug  • Driveways/Roads Repaired/Installed 

Lawn Installation • Lawn Repair • Fencing 
Paver Bluestone Terraces • Retaining Walls 

Unilock, Versa-Lok, Cambridge Pavers 
Decorative Ponds, Waterfalls 

Tree And Shrub Planting

Lawn Care • Spring Clean Up • Fall Clean Up
Edging, Mulching • Lawn Fertilization 

Lawn Pest, Disease Control • Weed Control 
Weekly Maintenance Programs • Field Mowing 

Snowplowing, Salting, Sanding • Brush Clearing

Excavation

Landscaping

Grounds Maintenance

Home Improvement Contractor: #0652878

sharonlawnandlandscape@yahoo.com

Commercial & Residential | Credit Cards Accepted

(860) 672-5260

SHARON LAWN  
& LANDSCAPE 

Residential & Commercial    Landscape Maintenance for Every Season 

High quality int/ext painting
All aspects of home remodeling,  

repairs & restorations
Fully licensed & insured

The best 
decision 

you’ll 
ever make

Painting

To view all the news 
and Classifieds, go to 
our website at www.
tricornernews.com

Email your classified ad to classified@lakevillejournal.com.
The Lakeville Journal   •   The Millerton News   •   Compass   •   www.tricornernews.com

To Place an Ad Call 860-435-9873 or visit www.tricornernews.com/classifieds

Real Estate LINE AD DEADLINE
Monday at 12 p.m. except holiday weeks when 

a special deadline is published in advance

RATES
$12 for the first 15 words or less. 40¢ for each additional word. 
Call us for our special 4-time rate. All line ads must be prepaid. 

Discover, Mastercard, Visa, and American Express accepted.

Selling properties in CT, Mass, and New York, since 1955
318 Main Street • Lakeville, Connecticut • 860-435-9891

www.robinleechrealestate.com

FOR THAT SPECIAL CAR or TRUCK: Seasonal or annual.  
Heated in secured building.  3 month minimum. $250.00/mo  
at base level. Call Robin for adnl details.

AVAILABLE NOW THRU MARCH, APRIL, or MAY: Lovely 
location and view.  Call Robin for additional details. 

Perfect for an active, sporty family: 72+ mostly flat acres offers a 
variety of recreational uses, farm crops, or running animals; a 4 
bedroom home, and a fabulous BARN, plus a Western outlook, 
and extensive Housatonic River frontage round out the features. 
OFFERED AT $1,850,000

CAR STORAGE AVAILABLE

AN ‘EXCEPTIONAL CT COUNTRY FARM’ WINTER SEASON RENTAL

Robinson Leech Real Estate
Distinctive Country Properties

SALISBURY, CT 
860-43S-2200 HARN EYRE.COM 

FALLS VILLAGE, CT  
860-824-0027

Deeply Rooted in the Community for over 30 Years

Elyse Harney Real Estate

SALISBURY, CT
860-435-2200

FALLS VILLAGE, CT
860-824-0027

TURNKEY CAPE IN LAKEVILLE WITH LAKE ACCESS
2,680 sq.ft. • 7.11 Acres • 3 BR • 2 BA • 1 Half BA

SALISBURY, CT. This turnkey recently renovated Cape Cod comes 
with a guest house and access to Wononskopomuc Lake. This home is 
private, yet conveniently located to all of Salisbury’s amenities. Features 
include beautiful hardwood flooring, a spacious eat-in kitchen, and a den 
with a custom bar from previous use at the White Hart Inn. The 1 bed-
room guest house, also recently renovated, features a new kitchen and has 
lovely views. A two-car attached garage completes the property. Minutes 
to Salisbury, Millerton, Catamount Skiing, and IMS.
Web# EH4980 John Panzer/ Bill Melnick $1,195,000

REAL ESTATE
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: 

Equal Housing Opportunity. 
All real estate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1966 revised March 12, 
1989 which makes it illegal 
to advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color religion, 
sex, handicap or familial 
status or national origin or 
intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination. All residen-
tial property advertised in 
the State of Connecticut 
General Statutes 46a-64c 
which prohibit the making, 
printing or publishing or 
causing to be made, printed 
or published any notice, 
statement or advertisement 
with respect to the sale or 
rental of a dwelling that 
indicates any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, creed, color, 
national origin, ancestry, 
sex, marital status, age, law-
ful source of income, familial 
status, physical or mental 
disability or an intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

LAKEVILLE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bed-
room available in Lakeville 
Center. $1, 350 per month. 
Includes heat, water, mow-
ing, plowing and trash ser-
vice. Off street parking. No 
pets. No smoking. Available 
Now. Call 860-671-0006. 
Email piercekearney@sbc-
global.net.

UPDATED 2 BED 2 BATH 
IN SHARON FOR RENT: 
The unit is the front unit in 
a 2-unit building set back 
from the road. First floor 
has an open kitchen, living 
room, full bath (with claw-
foot bath tub), and a small 
room that could be used as 
an office/playroom. Second 
floor has two bedrooms and 
a bathroom with a shower. 
Utilities not included. 1 year 
lease+ preferred. $2400. 
Email john@macartney-
properties.com or call 917-
280-4620.

CONDOS  
FOR RENT

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT: 
Approximately 1400 square 
feet, 2 BR, LR, Kitchen, DR, 
one bay garage, 20x20 
Loft, avail month to month 
at $1,300/month. Call 518-
789-3636.

COMMERCIAL 
RENTALS

OFFICE SPACE: South Egre-
mont, MA. 900 sq ft, 5 
Rooms, Kitchenette, Bath-
room, Onsite Parking. Heat 
Incl., High Speed Internet 
Available. $1,200/month. 
413 229-9008.
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